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Introduction
Problem -·
This study proposes to analyze·the qualities of
F~anklin

Delano

Rooa~velt 1 s

th:J?oue;h a 6ene;ral

aurv~y

speecnes as determined

of hil? spe~;;:<;:heE? and a p~:r.~j,cu ..

lar study of those of 1941,

Aa freataent Rgpeevslt ia aonstaered an
speaker of the
of

compo~ition,

d~y,

1 cQne1derat1on of tbose

del~v~ry

ana

aud1enc~

eff~Ptive
qua~,t~es

reaction wh1qb

have cont.rib1.1ted to 1lhe effectivene$s of his ape(JIQA$f3
Should nave v~lu~ ~

The year 194l. was Selected beCa1Jae

it was a decisive year in the destiny of our country

and as such affected his speeches,
Sources
Copies of the speeches of Roosevelt are available
in many rorms •. All leading newspapers, both at home and
abroad, have carried complete

text~

gf

h~s

spe~ph.es,

Magazines have printed them in whole or in part.

Record-

ings of many of his speeches ere also available, some of
which are in the original form.

(These manuscripts are

not yet available to the student and reading

public~)

-· !---

2

Methods of Handling
i'

The speeches h?ve been

ev~luated

under the

d~visions

of (a) Invention (b) Speech Composition (c) Delivery and

.'

(e) Audience Response.
Under the d.iv1s1on of !nventton the life of Hoosevelt;
re+tate,~

as it

to hi!fl

Composition

apeeohe&i~

ta!~EiS

na~

peen reviewed.

up (a} 1J:houe;ht Content (p) Qrg;ant,.,

za,tion (9) M~1ter1al~ @rFi \\\) :k~n~lol~g;e!
lJo~P. v1si'QJ,e liH}.d. aydi~

Under toe dlv1s1on of Pe:Uv0.ry

l:lle aspeqta tiave

be~m oons~de:r•ed,

']:he evaluat~on 0,!' the

visible as pacts has of necessity been :rat he:r. l1m1teQ. ~ but
facial expression and bodily action, aa demonstratec.l
through his appea:ranceA in the cinema and public appear•
ance~,

have been noted and analyzed,

The audible characteristics of his deliver:{ have had
a more detailed consideration,
quent use of the :radio,

This 1a due to hiS fre-

1'he audible charact e:rist ics of

his delivery have been divided into (a) Voice (b) Rhythm
and (c) Articulation.
Lastly, Audience Response has been considered from
the standpoint of audience attitudes and

action~

Press

comments at home and abroad have been used as a method
of measurement of immediate reaction to speeches, while
actual adoption of policies has .been the determining
factor in judging the long range audience :reaction.

3
Invention
A clear evaluation of' Pres l.dent Rooaevel t • s apeechea
is possible only if we

evaluation with a

prefac~ o~r

con~

siderat:Lon of thoee influences wn1ch have determ,.ned, his
~tyl$

of spaeoh oompos1t1or)

.sroat'l+y

r:ap@$M:~ng,

~;~nO,

~~p~rr1@noe

herect1tr and.

mar~s !JP<)l'l tn~ f~n~s};).ed,

hi.a mtanner of

spfqecq.

J;n

de1~'Very,

lEJS..V@

tne~r

tl11s at~Ji;:i~ ~ 9ons~ge:rlo!

atiqp w~ll \:le e;iV@t'l ~t~o~~ f~Q~c.p."a wnioh app«i1fJ.J' ~9. ha.v~ 11~4

the

~reateat infl~enqe Qn

th@

fin~~he~ apee9be~;
SqpoQlin~,

Traits, Early .Soynoot'l Experience£3,

lnherit•a

J't;>l.1tical

Associations, Private Life and Jllneae.
Inherited

~rai\s

1 .

. "A product of the melting ppt
.

~

Gerald

w.

.

Johnson in describing

Pres1c1ent.
father~

11

1s the pl'J.rase used by
.

th.~ nationali~y

of tne

Although many thinlt of his ancestry on his

a side

a~ py~ch,

a study of the familY,

closes tt:1at he is Dutch, Swedish, German and
the paternal

aid~~

It is true, however,

th,a~

tree in America may be traced, back to the

tre,~ dis~
~nglish p~

his famtly

D~~cn

ancee·try

of Claes van Rosenvel t, who came 1~47nAmst erdam in 1634.
But marriage added other nationalities until much of the
original Dutch strain, along with the prefix
appeared.
1

''van",

dis-

Add to these nationalities the Flemish blood

Roosevelt; Dictator or Democrat 1., p. 40.

4
of his. mother and you have a true product of the melting
pot of America.

Tb.e s1e;nif1cance of this 1nner1tance upon
~· ~-

his speecnee is difficult .to Cleterm;i.ne, but urH:t.oubtEi!dJ,y
such a mixture of the l;llood of many European PSrt 1ona di9.
oontri~ute

to the versatility of his nature which 1a

fleeted 1n

b1~

speeches,

01i ner 1nne:r1 ted
meanine;ful.

tendtmQ~ef,)

S.ome piographera

"sober and e~vere ,'11

But

;f'rom bis

fatl:}~r ~~em

cn.~:racter~ze hi,~

man, and the

rec:reat~on

2

sa il1ng and at udyin~ nature,

wc.~ must conclude

.

(.

.

.

.

of

that the
of t h.e

1~~
.

qorrect 1nterpreta1i ion of the dominapt
qual1 t
.
.

fa.the:r as

~1noe ij~a ;C'atQ.~X' enJoy~Q. b.1~

work as farmer and business

.

re~

3
1
President 1 s fe.t her would. be "tnougq.tful
and
conserva
t1.ve,
'
'
...
.·

,.

;

Biographers grant t.he cnaracteristio of thoughtfulness
to both father and son but find little
of .the "aonservativ£· 11
.. .
.

father in the son Frank:J,in,

'

.

.

·'.

"Who 1 s News and V{hy" in dis ...

cussing this disparity says, "James Roosevelt, a sober and
severe gentleman, might have felt a few pangs of surprise
had he lived to he?r that

hi~

son was a champion
.... · 4of strin

gent government re,gulation of pupl~c uti11t,1e~."
1 Who 1 s News ~~ 'lv hy, 1,242.l. Ed1 tor, Maxine Block, . 706.
2
Nisenson & Vitelli, Franklin Delano Roosevelt, 15.

-

3 G.erald w. Johnson, Roosevelt: Dictator or Democrat .-? , 33.
4 Who's News ~nd_WEl,, 1942.z. Editor, Maxine block, 706.

5

Franklin Roosevelt's father was also a very moderate
man, as were his ancestors,
to mee.n the keeping of the

If we interpret moderation

.-e~iat1ne;

order, we may conclude

that Franklin Roosevelt is. like his father in the trait
of mod<ilrat1on, for his protSram of social justice is only
11

Gerald Johnson in hts biogP?Phy expla;1.na,
certainly ponservit1ve aime, in
demoli~b 1n~

remov• but to

'f.',l;}e ~'-IPE1 al:'e

they do ngt t•n4 to

th~t

~~r1ns~ben

s~ab~~,~~ th~

$nd

exist 1ng order. ttl
oont:rib~-tted

r\oosevel t • s mother
nature of ber son,

~ut

to the

~mas~n§ti:V@
.:
. .
.
'

for tbe roost part her.

tion to his eucceaa came in he:r

"'"'

con~ribu~

sl~illful tre.~n1ng,

Sara .Roosevelt, member of a le.rgE! family, had, a

balancE:~d

method of child rearing which en$bled her to guide her
eon without

destro~1ng

his inquiring

min~

or lessen;ng the fruitfulness of

and his vivid 1maginatign,

ed to understand these traits
him to think and

~xpresa

i~ ~er

himself by

as if they were those of a

~atur~

son

She

seem~

~B~ ~ncq~raged

trea~ing ·~is

v1ewa

person.

Summarizing, we ;find that heredity contributed
versatility, a thoughtful turn of mind, m·oderation and.
imagination to Franklin Roosevelt.
l

Roosevelt: Dictator .Q£. Democrat

1, .33.

6

Boyhood Experiences

ln v1ew1ng tne early boynoo.d of ;B'ranklin Roosevelt
'

.-

we fin<:! tb.a t 1 t ga.,ve to him a normal physical, 1ntellectua.,l artd

~motional

AltnoU$1:~

to

normal
,

nqpm~;~l.

growth.

many Qontt;~nq t~1E!t we~J.tb is nor, PonQ.~HJ~V(;l

Q.ev~lOPJPf}.J:l~
.

~nQ.
~UPSElq\,lerrt;,+y
,
.:•

o:f' 'boyQ.Qg4
.

outloC>lt th$t ;ta so

n~ce~E.l~ry

as ;t.t was 'by the ft.Qt)SE1Velt fo,m;l.ly

intellectual,

phy~J.oal

Rpoaevelt •. @w1mm1ng,

his chief :rec:reattona,
~o

be1 ng e.hd brought

1~ ~eerns

and emgtJ.onal

Qreat Oa);'e wa!3 ,siven to
y~uns

for good

to .t.\ '
I

apt)~qn,

y~~q.

tQ h~V4ll b:rot,atl)h~

df)veloPrn~r)t•

the !Jk}YE41ca1 needs of th,e
ri~lns ~nd aa1l1ns

were

This added to hie phya:l.e_al

him t h~, t vi ts.l1ty so

ne~esea:ry

~mon~
w~ll

to a

successfu1 speaker.
.

.

:~;

. ... L .

-~

Travel was a feature th{).t ·developed hie
side.

Very few question

in adding to the
contr~~u~ed

of
11

the~e

to

~tore

t~~

of

th~ v~lye

k~owlE)dge

greatness of

h~~

intelleo~ual

of his travels abroad
and experience that
speeches!

Sp~ak;ng

foreign trips, Nisepson & Vitelli comment,

Almoat every

ye~r

the Roosevelts went abroaq,

Frankl1n's earliest recollections is the

~eturn

One of
from his

first trlp to Europe on the White Star Liner, Germanic.
He was then three years old. 111
1 Franklin Delano Roosevelt, 16.

~-

For two summers he attended school in Gel:'ma'ny • and
dul:'ing two others he and his tutor used bi6yclea to tour
These experiences save him tnat first ....~nd know).·

Europe.

t~e

edge of Europe that g:r>ee.tly adds to

or

effeot,l,ven.esa

b~s

bis analya1e of European problems. eo often a pg;rt of
apee~hEi!a,

Apptn!iir part pf tnis
~dded

va;J.l.ta'Pl~

trwt

pqyhood lU'e

tQ h~$ at or~ of 1 nform~r~ 191,1 anci ~xper1en,Q~ ,wae n1~

~nt1m!ilte .Qon~titot w~th
friend~

and

hie eultYred

acquai~tanoee,

par~nte

~a

11)Vfi!P

a very

Roosevelt came in Qqntaot with informed
who discussed curr,§lnt issues of the day,

at!¢!

~l?.~~r

y~L-In~

oM.ldl

cult~red

people

We can .l;le sure

that these issues lw.d different interpretations, especially
from the standpoint of Poii tical emphasis,
for nis
county, .
. ...
..
' ·. ~

'

.

.

.

. '..

'

as well as New Yo~~ State, w~• ~r~dominantly RepUblican
while Franklin Rooaevel t 's immediate
family was
of the
.
.
.·
.

Democratic party.

'i;e

can

ea~ily

,·

·,;,

ocqasions~

·,

imagine that buSi)less

acquaintances and neighbors were at variance
family's views on many

.

This

~i th

infl4~nce

the
is d1•-

cern1ble 1n the thought process of his later speeqhes ~
Another experience of this ea.l:"ly period, which added
to his store of informa. t ion and had a definite influence
upon hiS domestic policy, was the actual association With .·
farming.

Nisenson. in his biography of Roosevelt, tells

us; "He learned to plough the field, know what growing corn

8

was like and fruit ls.den orchards • 11 1

All th.is .early ex ...

perienoe

important in the

of th.e

Wli!.S ~ p~u·t

PSCkeil'9l,m0.
..

underlyin~

tbougbt of b.1s agricultural program. · thil

farm p;rob:J.em was t;\11 imPofltant pt?.rt of his

reoomm~nded,

Pe:rnapa Hoosevelt, af;l he part;tc;:ipe.ted in

legtst~tir;mJ

t b.e

waste of land, th.' tmproper
products, and other farm
Jmoth~r

of tpansportat1on of

~se

~P.bu§lea,

imports. nt oontr1 but, ~on !n the

1 nformat ion came t hroue;h.
languase used by
developed that

hi~

b.a~

:!.m~ t~t ~on

parenta,

·~

:f~lalQ.

¢f

of the o1,1J.t Yr@.l

perfection

or

«1ction

been an asset tq q;ts spealt;nf.:S• ·In

his book, "pest Broadcasts of

tn~:~

Yearf' ~ Max Viylle

attributes some of the effeRtivenesa of Roosevelt's
speech to this graciousness of

br~ed1ng,

moderate and .tranquil, contributed to the
pliancy of his speecn," 2

t'Hia home,
ea~~

and

It is diffi9ult to evaluate the emotional influence
of this period, but religious training was an important
element 1n his emotional

developm~,?nt.

Biographers tell

us that the Roosevelts were .Episqopalians for generations.
Undoubtedly, they were a reverent family.

Mention is m.;:tde

1 Nisenson & Vitelli, Frankliri Delano Roosevelt, 15.
2 Max Wylie; Best Broadcasts of ill Year 1939-1940, 3D2.

I~

,.:

9

of the family Bible.

"In the family was a huge bible,

upon which Franklin Delano was twice to take the oath of
office for Governor of New York and
swore allesiance
I

~n

his oath aa

upon which he

al~o

~resident

of the Qnited

.

\ fJtates t 111

'l'nere 1a noth1ne; irreverent in any of

Roosevelt's apeeches, and an
his

ap~eone~

1s a dependence

ynder1y~ns not~
t,JPQn

lmQthe:r boyhoorl 1nfl.t.lence

fJrnot1onal develoPment was

we may call Roosevelt a
him a radical,
training

ot

q,ivi,ne powel".

w~19h Qontrib~Jteel

tna~ pf

q1ao1'P11ne ~

llbel"~l~ ~~

This may be

1q all
to h,l.a

A;:l.tnoue;~

Qannot fa1rlJ oall

attr~~uted

to the early

his mother, previously discussed!

Summarizing·, we find that Re>o~eve]lt 's early surround ..
1ngs contributed to his

emotion~l

stability, physical

fitness, and intellectual development,

This is

s'gnifi~

cant in view of the fact that what makes the man makes
the spe13.ker.
S9hooling
The exact influence of Roosevelt's schooling upon
his speeches is d:l.fficult to evaluate.

His e;rade marks

and his formal training in Public Speaking were not
indicative of an eventually distinguished speaker, but
1

Nisenson

&

Vitelli, Franklin Delano Roosevelt, 12 •.

10
r:

a close analysis of his total school experience brings
out factors that contributed to the excellency of

~is

ie.ter
speeches. •
.

I~

Roosevelt's early sobool1ns was under the d1~ect1on
nur~e, lilll~n

of his mot ht?Jr and bJs

1nfluenoe of n1s moth,er
~nfluenqe

hat~

'.l}ne early

Ma cRorie.

been O.tacusaed, and

its con ....

of ~l.len may be sl&nlfl.PE:~nt qnly in

t;r1but1on to hiS

VtiH'i~ty

of

~X)?'$r~(;lr)Qe•

~h$

!i;1len

W~tl eQotQO.

~nd ''in her m1nd repoaed many olCl +e~~nda wh~c.n. n~r child
1

4rank in moat

eagerly,~

aer1~~

'rh(jl t,:rain1ng ttla-t followed was t,Hider a
tl.ltors,

Biographer~

lndicS~te

tr~lning

ventional primary

that it was along

of-

~ne

con ..

with the addition of 1ansuases.

"In e.dclition to the usual Primary e;rade subjects,'' write
Sadye beth and Anson Low1 t z, "he studied French
Span 1 s h a nd It a 11 an ~ "

2

tu~or,

Tr§ining by a

under the Particular circum-

stances, aeems to have
been
advantageous.
..
..
.

'

Rooseve~t's

~

.

~nd ~erman,

.

.

,

.

.'

Since the

traveled in Europe a great deal, his formal

education would have been interrupted had it not been
for his tutors.
1

Belle Moses, Franklin D. Roosevelt,

'33, 8.

2

The combinins of achool and

~ravel

under

~Minute~

of

Sadye beth and Anson Lowi t z, !2..!dr!.S. l-!.merica' s story of
Franklin Roosevelt, 37.

·
r
.

!

r

ll
the guidance of a tutor seemed to promote maximum developexperience~

ment 1n both the fields of 1nformat1on.and

But pertw.pa the moet s1gn1:ficant factor 1n this tlltor .. pup~l
~1tuation

apeak1n~

was the opportunity 1t gave for actual
I

expe~ience.

Althou~P. wr1tte.~ fund~mentals

:1.n tne publ.1Q e.nd Private
particl~at~on

was

~Qhool.s

1ndUl6e~

~Y

in

were

of the day;

the

stveas~Q.

J,.ittl~

~tudents,

ore.l

We can

·well til{il~Um~ tllat RQosevelt wttb k11~ 1.n9u1:r1ne; m1n.4 and
v~v11!\ 1mag1n~t1on, l!(l.l."_~e.dy. st~mul.atfi!d.

!,'lis

und,~rs1au.'}d1ne; _p~renta,

tutor

ct~Jring

e~ll'tY

these

anc1

many

d:\.f{OIJ.~~~~

achoqJ. qaya,

enoQIJP~;;~r.i

py

th:~ne~ w~th

Hie

hts

pyr'()~Hl.€lful;

I

speaking

wa~

thus begun at an early age under
,

0

.'

,•c,

'\

but at 1mula tine; s1 tuat1on, a
ing.

•,'

p:roqf3B~

•

••,

~ nat~val
c<

helpful tQ &ood spea lt!" ·

we may be reasonably sure .that the RooseV,'elt s

t?elect~d,

the very bes.t of

careful of F'ranklin's
tutor was needed;

tutor~

~~al.nlne:;;

since they had been so
q~y~

pr1o:r to the

when a

¥\oosevelt's edU£~tiop un~~r.' f1 tuto:r

undoubtedly
had . the. disadvantage
of... a lt;tck
qf youne;
.
.
.
.
.
'

panlon~ ~

~,.

.

com"~"
. ..

but this was in part. cqmp§psated for by the

intimate companionship with

~is

parents and

t~eir

The advantage of tnis education unQ.er a tutor

friends.

compare~

with the education he might have received at a pul;llic or
private school must be considered in the light of the
narrowness of opportunity afforded by the schools of the
late nineteenth century.

._ L

.r

12

However,· this schooling under a tutor has been classed
by some unfriendly biograpne:rs as un ...American.

'hl)a.t they

_..

imply, of course,
~erhaps.

~s

that

~his

training developed snobbery.

it should have produced snqbbe:ry; the point is
Close analysis of i;lls ·speeches reveals no

that it d1dn' t.

f&el1ne of

$Uperior~ty.

St..ltmntu'~:t.zi.ng,

~n,en~

we .may

of tutors M4ded to

~ s~rie~

ot

throue~ ~ e;mb~nu\~;n

cgptipued h."e

~HH~ume

the.t

.t:r~1n1.n~

un<lt:lr

Ro;~avelt's 1ntellopt~~1

side

tr•v~l ~~p•r~~noe ~n~ ~tY4J,

phya~cal gevelopm~nt

tP.Pough

maintained hie emotional balanQI, apd

ve,r~~g ~porta•

~ave hi~

aatyal ..

purposeful experience,
'-:

.

Then, at the
Groton,
picture

If

~se

gr~atness

of fourteen, Roosevelt

ou~~analysls

hiit(··;~tering

emotion~lly

'

stable~

of a

'a~

sent to

so far has been correct we can

Groton, physically strone;

~nd

qualities very important. to the

epe~ker ~

On the face

o~

things it might seem that p.is parents

made an error in selecting for

hl~ preparat8~Y wqr~

the

school of Groton, described py Gera:J_d Johnson as "more
1
English than Eton and Harrow themseJ_ves."
Analyzing
this description, we find that G·roton was an Episcopal1;an
private school under the direction of a head.master.
c~rriculum

Its.

was the average classical preparatory with the

1. Roosevelt: Dictator .Q.!:. Democrat

1,

51.
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added advantage of opportunities to hear fine speakers of'
the day.
Although the subJect material which

at this time added much to his store of
the excellence of compoe1t1on,

p~r~ps

Roos~velt

f.f#lally p;rom~n'fJnt. " 1

and to

1nformat~on

the

facto~

ct.,t:t."J:'1en~ event~,'' sJ?.y~ ~el,l.~ Mose~,

a debater on

at ud1ed

that

l~d

''h~ p~;~cam~

N:ke~erH:Jcm a.nd V1teltl,1
comment on his
.·.
,
.

debatit'l&; ~XPfJ:t"~encr;,~ too,

11

'·'

.

H~ t~'~C114 Q,:l.s

.

··.,.:· ·.. ..

.

... ..

4~l:!~td.nl;li, 1 !

nand §It

tP.ey say, ''end the ~nv~ard ~t1ta9#:gJ we:r'E,I quiolt~y e:;pne
tnro~gl:l

f;lnd
later
.
.

'

find nim platn'ltne;. atrat e€.3~0
...

w~
:

.

'.

·.

.. .

_,

and argu1ne; w1 th enque;h conficl,;mce

~

~o ~a:rn h~m

.\

'

~ttacke
.

many

viet oJ:'11es, n2
Sadyepeth and

~nson Lowit~.

tra inin~ in Public $pea king,
.

siderable
T~us

im~ortance

commenting ()n his

~n

r~mar·k.
.
.

to public

''Groton

spe~~1ng

Franklin received a thor.?ugh

and

g~ounding

~
t~ached
. ·.-·-··,, . . .

con..;

d~bat1ng,
~n

both, wnich

was destined to be of inestimable value to ·him in the
future. "3
His finished §peeches of today thus represent bot4
practice and study.

That all

th1~

e.xperience was easy is

l Franklin Delano Roosevelt, The Minute Man of '33, 29.
2 Franklin Delano Roosevelt, 30.
3
Franklin

Youn5 America's Story of

---

D. Roosevelt, 52.

not to be assumed ei·tner.
mt=1 ke

nirr:

~wk:ward

"F:r:•anklin's height tended to

and self ... consc:~ous on the pls.t form.

.

His

Ill

delivery was boyish ••• , ·...-

H:1.s debatine; experience

g!'tV~

him not ;only tre.1nine;

in delivery but a wider knowledge of current events.

Be Jl.b~l1~h.ed, '' "':J:lbe Adv~,sib1J.tt~r of Increasing the Vnited.
State~ N~vy,"

"Whether the lJnl.14ed St~tes and En(l5:J..an<i

Should awu,~ntee t,he ;Intee;r1ty gf Cnina, '' ' 1 Sho~Jl.d th~
F111ptnoa Ee Q·iv.;m Their lnd(ilpen<tl!lnc~."

The~e t?ll,lbJ eo~~

still P.ad great e.ignificance when Roosevelt enteredptlbl.ic
life and the :research he d:l.d for tnese debs,tes WEJ.S an
important part of' the backgl""OUl14 of. many speeches,
dddition, this debating experience gave him

In

val~able

...

training in the art of pers uaaion'
secondary to this

expe1~1ence

in

debating~

but never-

theless important in its influence, was the oppdrtunity
of hearing famous speakers.

"Doubtless the boy a of Groton
.•::..:

learned much of their plat form technique from the famous

i
~

speakers who frequently adqressed them.

On June 7, 1900;

they sat spellbound while Theodore Roosevelt, .then Governor
of New York, related thrilling tales of Rough Rider Days •• " 2

1 Lowi t z, Q_E.!_ c i.b_, 52.
2 Ibid., 60.
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There were other influence~ which affected_his ability
.,

as a apeak.er; the Onapel of St.•

the

gene:r~l

:re ....

ligious atmoaphere at Groton, th.e personal

cont~ot

between

Johns~.
-··

head ma.ster and pupi,l were
~

impovt~nt

1n the development of

balanced personality.
l,!;Q.I,.H:lli\tlon at Grcton llt\a Pe@P r1e;l1tf'ully

fflt'lobb~~h.t

flpwever, :Lt

Wti\s S.E:~:tecrjj

.

()r~t~ei~f'¢1, .€\·~··.

in terms of cYltu:re

~nd

'.

baokgrc;>~nd

rQt he:r than money.

as exp@n.sive ita
~elle

~~~tl.1oU&b.

~~ner1;1.l 4'!tmo~ph~r'?

1t

W@.a one

h~€l P@~t'l cla~Paeq

qf'

a~mpl1Q~ty.

Moaea oomments that "a Poy c;lid not neec;l tQ pe r~ch,.

but he must· be of BOQd family w;t.tq a backgroun<i of t11e,1n"" ·
ing and culture,"~

A cosmopolitan atmosphere WoL1ld have
tha~

been bepef1c1al, but the fact

Frank!in entered at

an

age older tnan mo:;Jt boys and went into the "tt11rd 11 .form
rather than the "first" form less'ened the influence of
this exclusive atmosphere.
}{arvard
"It is imposs~ble, '' says G:~r~ld W, Johnsont '1to try
to discover in Roosevelt at Harva):"'g either an intellectual
giant or a moral hero. '' 2 · However, these years .had a very .
defin1 te influence upon the speeclws of the mature man •.
1

2

Franklin Delano Roosevelt; The Minute Man of '33, 22.

-

-Roosevelt:

--~-

Dictator or Democrat ?, 62.

--

-
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'The influence of th6
ated

fi~st,

Roosevelt'e

subj~cta

1nclu4ed

oou~se ~t ij~rvard

h1story, gove;rnment

~nd

contact with Albert

~ushnel~

teaching at Harvard, was

studied will be evalu·

other p;r({ .. law

Hie

subjects~

Hart, the historian theh

undoubted~y

a qource of

~nspi~

'1

'bae ke;round.,

h~storj_c

Willtam Jam~G!, Ill psycholog;t~t t
Qontr+t~ute.Q,

teaching at Harvard, perhf.tPS
sltill of audience

6\:0t;~.lysi~,

Oh~J~.rlea E:LJiot

speech,,

a

neQe~aary

to h:l,s
part of

"tn~ or~ ole

Not•ton,

nen

l~ter
~

e;ood

of bt.!m,.m1 t;y '', 1·~

furthere4 hiS interest in social problems.
~

Factors other tban formal
speech influences,

Physical e.l{erc*SE!

stgnificant feat urea of Hs.rvard,
in a variety of sparts4

were 1mporta..nt

atuQ.~f;ls

~pd

sport~

~aosevel t

were

p~rt 1c1pat ed

Gerald Johnson sums U? bia

record, "lie went in for various sports but he didn't shine,
made the
the varsity rowing squad but never
He got on
..
.. .
•

H~

~

played on the Freshmen foot ball

He played a good ga!Tie of
near being a champiqn.

tenn~~

~n

~earn

el,~ht,

but no,t t,he Varsity,

but apparently never ca. me

short he was

vigoro~s e~ough

leave no doubt that he was 100% ma$cul1ne but he was no
marvel. u2

The fact that he did not excel but did only a

good job may have been a factor in his balanced nature.
l

Lowi t z, . 2J2.!.£.!t._~ , 70

2 Roosevelt: Dictator or Democrat !, 62.

to
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The vigorous quality of his speeches may be due in
part to bis experience on the college r;aper, "The Crimson.''
..

He

chose college Journaliem.as bia special collese work.

From oub.reporter he advanced until he became s member of
tne editorial board,
opportunity to

~eveloP

persuasion, for he

wa~

His work on editorials gave him an
h1s skill

~n

conatt;~.ntl.y

cnange in stuQ,ent affal,.rs ..

!i!SJ!;~n~

writins articli$ of

showing reasons for

for {?.Ction &.nQ. (£ett1ng

it.

His services as librarian of various clubQ

op~ned

new sources of information to h.im,
Hia membership in political clubs contributed to the
political content of his later speeqnes,
tion of William McKinley and subsequent
i

The

~asassina"'

euccessio~

,'."

of

his distant cousin, Theodore, to the Presidency added to
his interest in th1nss politic,

A contact that helped formulate his opinions on class
distinction was his association with the students of "Gold
Coast", the Harvard term for "the
student body
tradition. 11

1

~

snpoti~st

se<;.tion of the

by wealth - by social P?sltion and by family
Although he moved in their socls,+ group, he

challenged their right to have any extra priv1J.eges in
student affairs and led the non-affiliated groups in

1 Gerald

7/.

Johnson, Eoosevelt: Dictator 2£. Democrat

the1~

1,

60o

-·

....
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drive for eque.l rights in the matter of cle.ss offices.
.

~

Ala this took much oourage, the
1t took to expvess

s~me

.

'

type of couraee that

1.n his s.peeohes vtews contva;ry to pre-

ve.111n6 ~hought. 1
Thl.s training at

speecf.Lee :i.n that it

an4 corrtl:l.ct w1·th
1t s

d.ev(3lqpm~mt

H&:rv~rd

w~s

rioh

int~llecttJ~l

waf,l signU'1cant to hie
~n

inforrp(il.tion.

meJh

It bad

or mqral and eoo*a+

l~•ter

·

~;J;>~:p~:rience

gre?.~ v~J.I.le

9on~o1ous11ess.,

1Q

ra ct.o:r~ ·

tn thE) Ph1lpsopby of h,1ffl later ~pe.~qP,ea,
Roosevelt took h.is graduate work at Columl:!~a l.Tn1ve:r$t4y•
This period does not appear to be s1gnificant ;n its influ~
p:redom1ntlt1n~

!

ence on his speeches,
in law,
cal

He was never particularly interested

It was important only as it emerged int9 a

care~p

politi~

that was vital to the pq1losophy of his later

speecbes.
Political Contacts and

E~periences

We will next consider the significan.gy of Roosevelt'EI
political contacts and experiences as they affe.ct his
speeches.
He emerged 1nto political life when he acceptec1 tl;le
Democratic nomination for New York state senator from the
twenty-sixth district.
1

· Johnson,

op.ci_~.,

Sadye beth and Anson Lowit z tell us ·

62-67.

r_,...,_·=······

I.
!i
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'

that "the chances of winning wer•e almost ·negligible and to
campaign in a serious manner would

r~quire

strenuoua

activi~.

~·"'

ty throughout the months remainl.nf$ before election
Even so f?,oosevelt was convinced.

it was

tn~t

h1~?

day.~

•

duty to

w~e;e a 'bitter fight ae;a1m~t e.xiet.;1.ne; political ev~l$. ul

p.Eu•sonal se,grl.f1ce f'or t be oo.mmqn
Tb.~ o~mpaie;n

tnfi),t

w~s coriducted mainlJ

~ood t.

from the

r~~r pf ' tople@~ ~u'o~obil'

and the Ql"c$sroe.da of the rural

~1str1Qtf;l,

W~El

on by all his party l;ll.dv1sors, · lt
was interested in, \)ut the result,
ev~n

!Gtting results,

'{..~

•

It .

followeq. Wfil!:1 a 19t;rt;muo1..1Eil Qnt:J..

if

~t
.

a

m~Wt };log

t:lot the mf!ltihod

'!his

f'rown$d
~e

gharao~er~st1q

of'

muat break with convention,
! !

is apparent in many pf f:lis late.:r campaigns.
The first experienee
ih publi~
life gave him intimate
--.
'

·,

'

·'

corttact with hie fe.llqw men and actual speaki4g
It was also his

f1r~t

in~roductigp ~ntq thin§~

and as such had a very definite
that

ar~

b~a~ing

experience~

political

on his late:r apeeqhea

political in n13.ture.

Mr. Louis Howe, a New York newe,Jpaperman, had a very
definite influence on Roosevelt's emotional nature,

AlthoUgh

he entered the service of Roosevelt during the latter' a
1 Young America•s Story Q.f. Franklin D,. Rooseyel~, 101.

r
.

.,.
:---

Ii
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r

campaign for second term 1n the New Yol"k state senate,
and was with him intermittently until Howe's death, his
.-·

greatest influence was felt .during Roosevelt's seven years
of 1lln~as,

''M:r. [iowe," writes M:rs, Franklin Roosevelt,

''nad

b.is mind to e;ive up all i~ea of taking the

Poa1t~on

q;td

t,.me

up

made

Wbiab was open to b1m ppd to

boa~, ''l.
w~en ~t

oom~

baoK tg b1m

This §:19~ .of faith. an9. · Qor>,fidence cam!\1 at a.
we.!ll

mp~t

needed ElP<l

~o stab:t11~e Roosey~lt.'

p~rhf;!PS

e emot~on~ ~

Tr:~e

did ·a·

~+'!:H~t dea~

year$ pr~~~Q.1n~
We. ean
well
.. '
'

1mae;1ne~

:

~

tnat tnis m:l.ght have l:lee.n lqst had. i'G nqt

for this act Of trl,lst on the part o:f' nia devoted

.

.. .

.

l:le~q

fN.enq,

Louis Howe,
Another significant influ•nce was his work as
-;..:

Assistant Secretary of Navy arid s~bsequent affiliation
with

~o~et)~S

Dsniel1

~ec:retary

of Navy,

Roosevelt had

ready developed an 1nterest in the Navy, and
Assistant Secretary enabled
ede;~

with actual

develop~d

his

experi~nce.

fore~gn

policy

~is

til~

wQ:rk as

h.i.m to supr,>lement his 1\:novvl ...
Pert;a ps n9 other expf.?rience
~s m~ch

as this

QP~•

His first thought upon- becoming assistant to
DanielS was to give the public a true picture of the Navy.

1 Eleanor Roosevelt, This Is ~ Story, 333.

'.
I.
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In this we aee the bee1nn1ng of a policy to present the
ree;~:rdlesa

facta

of the shock they might

first eeath1ng criticism is

veporte~

brine;~

This

by the Lowit;s in

Roosevelt 1 s own worQ.EI, "'The Un1 ted St?.tes Navy ):w.a been
v~atly

overrated ••• ~ne

f'~lsehoqd

~ovcrnment

to t ne AmeriGa n people,

has been guilty of
~;J, t

hot.le;O.

~e_r..~~~~

not

wi·tn an intentton to Q.eoeive.' '11 ~twy contin~e~ "'l'lJ.en
a

vv~ion

Ql~Ei!PJ.y S~i.QWe~l

he

~~riea

of

fol.low~4

on pe.pe:r, it

w~a

ap~egbea en~

tb?t,

a t?f:lthet1o

mwsaz1ne

art1ale~

W~~~e ti:l~ PlilV;y ~QQ~Ejg W~~l.

a;\e;n,~

Qt1

w~te.r,

9~ ~Af;l

th1riy-s,ven Amerigpp battleah~~~, qn~y Sixteen

fie; ht 1ng cond 1 t ion!
only two hundred

Of two

we~e

1n

th,ou~e.nc.i

fortified!

mile a of qoa,r?.tl.ine,,

Eighteen

men were needed to properly man the

W•Pe 1n

tho~aand

mor'

bo~ts alre~dy afloat~

All in all, the navy was fa:r from wh,at it was reported to
be' u2
Roosevelt's association with B&niels was~ ~roadening
influence,

Althougl.l the two men were different in train:"

1ng and background,
~t

~ach

to th¢ best advaqtage.

found value in the ()the:r and

US€J~

"Cons+.cie:r.ing his bagkground,

his training and his previous experif;lnce, 11 wr1 tee Gere.lcl
Johnson, "it might nave been expecteO. that Roosevelt wo·uld
1
2

Sadybeth and Anson Lowi t z, Young America' a ~tor;y Q.[
Franklin Roosevelt, 127.
!_bid., 127.
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be almost the last man to estimate Daniels at something
like his true value.

But they liked each other f'rom

their first meetins and the-younger man was not long in
discovering t h.a t b.is s1; per~or was very far tnd.eed from
being the bumpkin

P.im.

~hat

men of sma;J,l percElption considered
someV~hat

JPe.n1nd that 't;lland smile and,

piet ,.,stl.o

lurked fl shrewd and powerfu:t 1ntel,l1eamoe,
l
ba9 kE~t.'i by ~ at ron~ W1l.l anrJ ~~~nty of oouratse.," ·
Tbl.s eont•ct ~leo b•~ the 'nf:tuence that ,n, mQy
~erm 11 pQ11t1CJ''.
Rqc:>seve1t W~!$ to ple~se the ne.yy perf!QnfH:ll
41PPeavanoe

(this he was e.ble to do because of hitll wide

~nqwledge

of

the see.) and Daniels was to e;;et tne appropr:\.atl.ons from
Congress, both

nec~~sary

parta of a strategy to build a

strong ne.vy,
Roosevelt's

aar:~ociation

.

witq Al Smith had an 1m ..

pol:'tant effect QB 111s later poli tica]. and S()Ci,(:).l program,
Althougn there has been a break in this

friend~hip,

me(3t1ng on the common 15round of helping

th~unq~rpriv~leged

was one of

tq~

factors that ga.ve

continue the fight for

socia~

Rqoseve~t

t

~eir

the courage tq

just~ce,

Roosevelt truly admired the qualities of honesty and·
integrity in Smith and this admiration had an
1 Roosevelt: Dictator~ Democrat

1,

91

eff<H~t

upon

',

·:...:
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his policies,

The break, however, was inevitable, for

although both opposed boss rule and both fought for equal
~·

..

social and economic OPJ?ortt.Jnity· tne;l,r methods were far
apart.

In method Smith was a

conaerva~1ve

while Rooaeve:Lt

· was a 11 'Qeral,

:n~preeE;J~teQ.

l'J.;y eucn. fie;ure:? as

meanine;fl,ll

gha;tlel)f¢~

tio hts

Otber

P011t1o~l

experience

St<),~eb.,e~n

and MUPPl1;Y• was

e

coura~~·

•n4

oth~r Poltt~Q·~ f1SUfl~

nad somt? influence upon the tbQ~l~ht qontent. of R.ooeev~;~:J..t'~·
apeeches but in tne main thesl ~on~sc~s were
mental '-n carrying. out his pol;\oy

ratnqr

only

~nl\ru~

t.hat1 <help~he~

him formulate a pqlicy.
· Farley was

importan·~

to Rooaevelt as

~amp~1$n.

menae;e:r.

but whl;)n the two presidential campaie;ns were ovet' his
work was done.

His aides in Wasrington·help ca.rry out

his policy but contribute little to the

of

The "Brain Trust" desp;~e its emphasf~ did not

policy.
formulate

policy~

enlisted to carry
In

formul~ti?n

~ummary

~t
~t

only repre§ented expert qp1n1on
out.

then, what

ar~

the e,ignificant features

of his pol it leal experiences and contacts?.
folded for him an insight into things

They un• · ·

pol1t1~;

they gave

to him early contacts that were to test and broadet'l his
.

'

ideas and increase his knowlede5e and they fu:rtheredhis

·
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insight into the feelings and responses of those about him.
All th1B contributed to the effectiveness of the thought
ana form of his later speec_tJ,es. '

the pr,vate adult life of Roosevelt without doubt
had a q~f1n1 te efffilct upon hit? ~ peecb.es,
~apeot

days

It~

V'f!r:-y normal.

O.uri.ns the P~:riod l.mmeQ.,.~te.:t.;v :f'ollowin& ni@ Ha;rvarQ.

9~n

b@

analy1~d

to tne well roundecl
AnnAF.ae~nor

as

s1~n~t1aant

persona11t~

only as 1t

of the man,

GQnt~1buto~

Marr~ase

to.

Roosevelt, a woman qf comparable Qt.tl.ture ang

backgrqynd, the ref<lr:t.ng of a fam*l.y,

:t.nteree~t~

1n .fr1enclS

and 'Community were all wholesome fe,ct.ors in hi a. develoJ?·
ment,

Everything pointed to ' auocessful. career,

With

the exception of two political de·reats, life had run
smoothly for Roosevelt.
Then came his illness
that
a

l€1~ted,

ment~.l

in

i~s

a~d

with it a

rea~ ~truggle

acute stage, for seven years, ·It was

i emotional and physical struggle, so e;reE!t that

one of less

goura~e

would have a4mitted

are many differen·t opinions

con~;;erning

illness had upon him and his speech.,es.

d~feat..

the effect

Ther~

~hiE}

Surely the courage

with which he brought himself back from the dreaded disease of infantile paralysis is reflected in the will of
the man to overcome obstacles apparently unsurmountable.

·
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Th& manner in which he fought the disease is comparable
to the metl'lod used in solvins social and economJ.c problems
~

m~,tter'9wd

thoroue;h study of the

then action.
subject,~

all the booka he could find on the

in deecr1bing Roosevelt's

~oees,

fi~ht

''he consu1t&d.. expe:rt opinion far ~;~.nd

eons1der
found
l'hus
up

-pcn)E<~;t.ys~s

wit~

w~s

the most

effect~v~

or f:l:l.l cures ne

b1s method, of st,;dyint¢; a

wt;~s

a atudy, he

p:roo~em

d1sea~e,

f1n~;J.lly

near, and

treatment which the

t~e warm~w~ter

writes bell@

B6ainat the

pfter thre' years of 1ndefat1&?ble work1ns
who haci, maQ.e 1nf'ant:\,:t.e

''He r@ad

pr,

¢te.q~Q.ed

1

~ovett

to

4o9tor.ba~

l:l~d

f:rqm

.,1

t:r1ed,'··

t,n~ ~rounq

demonstrated,

~gain

However, the moAt sisnif1cant feature of this entire
experience seems well ex pres 8ed by Gerald J obnson.

'' :tt

was thifl fight that made hlm one of us ••• without this, '1
concludes Mr. Johnson,
.•

"ne me.y

u2
out not a great man,
..

one of us
~uccesa

-

the audience

of his

h~ve

been a successful man

Undoubtedly this ability to become

-

pl~ys

a slgr.liflcant part in the

sp~eches.

1 Franklin Delano Roosevelt, The .Minute Man of '.33, 112-113.
2

-

-

---

Roosevelt: Dictator or Democrat 1, 117.
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Q.omEos:ttion

I!

~,rom ~

l

at udy of the ''man" w~. proceed to a.. st l.lcly of

Roosevelt's speeches for d~~~:rmination of those qu~l1tiee
which

c6nt~1bute

effect~venese

to the

The firat division to be

6f his

evalu~tea

subc'l.1v1ded 1nto Thought Oontent,

ape~cbes.

1e Composttion,

ors(-1.n1~at1on,

M(ate:rl.a;J.:a,

and.Lanf?iuae;e,

In

~auoh

a

t,he quest1.ory of ''the writer" 1s

st~qy,

always ,n important oons1derat1on,

It is

impo~,~~le

to

d,ete:rinine the exact a\Jthorsh1p of s.ll. J?e.rta qf RQQ.Seve:J.t' ~
speeches, but the maJority of biosraphers cred;t Roosevelt
with the final authorship,
. '

informational
exact

.

mate~i~l

a~thor.ship

this work.

.

imply~ns

of the

aid of

ap~eohes,

of l:lis speeches

l)a~

e~~-rta

in tbe

To d,eterm:tne tbe ·

not· beeq (3.ttemptecl in

'Xhe evalue.t ion is based upon the speeches as

delivered.
Thought
ThgUght

compq~ition

qon~ent

of Hooseyelt's spef:lch-ee j,!l

study 1s interpreted to mean the

nature~

con~1stency

th~f'l

and

source of his thoughts,· as demonstr?ted through his.
speeches.
Roosevelt's speeches, in the main, have fol:" their
purpose, actuation, which includes both information and

,,~

--.........._---..
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conviction.

Occasionally he delivers a speech for the

Primary purpose of. l.mpression or ;tnepirat ion.
uses entertainment Q.ev:ices.ip

Although h.e

some of hie speecl:lee!, this

purpose does not predominate,
For our consid<?ration we may divide the
f
t

I

'l'houe;~t

OQntent gf his speephes into Natlonal Policy
P9l:\,cy,

!teepl.n~

1n rrl+rt.¢1 that tt).ese t,wo

an~ V0re~~P

overl~p ~n m~ny

"nsta.ncf.ii~.

~a~.;qg~J+. tt2l~~~·

tbe

Nation~l o~

justi.,oe,"

Broadly ~?EJaltin,~, we may t~ti!lf

Domestic polio~ pf RQq~evelt 1~ ~$9C1el

Stating 1t 1n the fo:rrn of a purpotae 1~ woLqrj,

be, estl.1-blh1h1ng soo1al
democracy,

tnat

JustiQ~ w.~th1n

a

rep;re$.~htative

~n

Gerald Johnson ata tea the policy.

Roosevelt's

own words:
Consistently l nave sought to rrie.ints.in a comprehensi v~
and efficient functioning of the·repreeentative form
of democratic g6vernment in its modern sense, Con.
·slstently I have sought through that form of goyern'7
. ..
ment .. to help our people to e;ain El. larger E!OOiEI,l, just ice. Ill
'

Although
of the

fo:re~gn

~peaches

.,.

•

policy is ttJ.e tilought

f

'•..

.

..•

.

c~ntent

of President Roosevelt durin6

~he

•

qf most

year of

1941, nevertheless his ideal qf social just1c¢ was never
lost sight of and

1

w~s

restated in

~~s me~sage

to Consress:

Roosevelt's Foreign Policy 1933-1941, Franklin D.
Roosevelt 1 s Unedited Speeches and Mesaagea, 323 ..
(hereafter referred to as Roosevelt's Foreign Policy.)
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· The basic things expected by our people of their pol it 1.~a1l
and economic system a:re simple. They a.re: Equality of'
opportunity for youth and for others. Jobs for those
· who can work. Security for those who need ~ t, The end·
1ng of special p;rivilese for the few •. The preservation
of civil liberties for all. The enjoyment of the fruits
of scientific progr!ss in a .wider arid constantly rising
standard of living.

He susseated also that tbese fundamentals ot social
justice

ne1ded.imm~~~ate 1m~rQVemvnt.

We shoul•l bring more G1td.z~n$ under the oov~r~ge of (';):).q ·
age penatons ang unemploymen~ insurance. We, f!llO!Jld,
.
widen th@ Qpport\.m~t1ea for a<iequate mediQ~l, Qare, We
shou~d plan a bette~ aystem by ~b1q~ persona d~'erv1ns.
or need1n6 sa1nful emp~oyment ma1 9bta1n it~ 2
·

In this same speech the F:r•es1dent

so

fight for social justice must
says,

"'~hie

is no

~ime

1nsist~q

thl.'lt

tt+~

'''Certainly,''" l:i~

on-

to stop thinking about the social

and economic probleJl!S which are

th~

root cause of the

social revolution which today is a supreme
factor in the
,
3
world.' 11 · His reasoning here is logical, proc@eding from
.

'.!

"-

.

cause to effect.
Throughout
of

socl~l

th~

year his

speech~s

touched on points

justice.

Hia labor policy was an important subdivision of hie
social justice proeram.

The President's policy toward

labor was expressed in speeches throughout the year.
l

2

Roosevelt's Foreign
Ibid.

3 Ibid.

Polio~,

323.

It

· ·

~-
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was one of fr1endl1neee toward the labor group

a whole

$S

~-

but expressed 1rr1tat1on at unauthorized strikes,

h-

He

denounced those 1nd1Jstr1aJ. . rnfAne.gers who per a ist ed in plaQ.:!

1ng selfish interest above the eenerel welfare.
In his Ltabor Day speech of September 1, 1941, tl:le
President

@IDPhas1z~cl hi~

labor;~

bel.:lef in the r1e.;'ntl5 of

labor of the correepondin~ respons1b111ty
tnat aocom~l}n;l.es tht~ ri.6~t, 1 +n tl1~kl persuas1vl3 speech,

but

rem~nded

Rooaevilt
~ng,

~~peo~al+f ua~$ ~tf~ot

potnt1nl out the

~urope

Pro1Jght abotJt PY ·t h~

uses Effect to
effect

con~1t~on

of

~ffect

rul.~

tg 0@uae

typ~

Qf labpr in.
of.

A~~@

d~ctator~ ~

type of r¢@son1ng,

of'

~~~son~

4om1natec1
H,f:;l also

emp~aa!ains

·tho

later subordination in ~urope and the possibility

of' the same effect in .America if an all•out effort against
Axis domination iA not forthcoming.
Another important aspect of his social justice policy
ws.s his recommended tax program,

Altt'lough the

cent of national taxes during the year of
purpos~

g~eater

~941 w~s

for

per ..
t~

of national defense, t h<? ypderlying Pl:'i nciple of

the levying of taxes rernalned the same.
to his policy, are for Qoth the

ra~sing

Taxes,

accord~l'l.S

of revenue and

lessening the difference between the highest and lowest
income groups.

Fot~

this reason ''graduated tax system"

1 Roosevelt's Foreign Polic;y_, 463-464.

-:-·------- --·

----

-~~----

-·-- ---

jO
w~s

a recommended

fe~ture

to Consreaa in January,

of hia prosram.

In bis MessaBe

Roosevelt made this state-

1~41,

ml3nt:

A pa~t of the sacrifice means the payment of more
money ih taxes. In my budget measase I recommend
t~at a greater portion of tb1s great defense program
be pal,d f'o:r from t!ll.xat1on th~m we are pay1ns toO.ay,
No person a~oU14 try, or be allowed, to get r!ob out
of this p:rggramJ and the p:r~nc~pla of tax p~yments
1n ~qco:rdanae w;i.th ability to pay sh,ould ~f#l .J~onstantJ,.y
before our eyes to ~utd~ our 1~~~$l&t1on.·
·. ·
· · ·
ln

.P-1~

speeohfH:\

r~(lomm~p¢1~11~ ~a.?t \l.e£:S1Slij~lon P.~ I,HHi@

:t,o~ic.Hal arr~nsemen~ ~, }:l;ff'~HH

to

oqter important national

~:r:r~c~,

C~t,HHI

and

l~~l,~;~l,ation

seems

to l\!;f'fect.

Qo def~~

n1tely tied up with 1n,ternat1onal policy that it will

~'

discussed under that-heading,
Roosevelt couples emotional appeal with
development.
out these

He

love of

u~es

speeches~

~re stres~~d~

dom~nated

logical

and ideals through ..

He appeals to fear by

the tragic state of Axle
security

couq~r.y

~is

po~nt1ng

countries.

out

Comfort and

as emotional aids in his persuasive

are;uments,
His foreign pqlicy or· "n~tiona~ po:11cy in for~ign
affa1rs·" 2 may be s1.,1mmeq up in tr1e President's own wordE;,:

1 Roosevelt's -oreign Policy, 323~
2 Ibid,, 320.

--------~-
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Just f!S our national policy in internal Hffail'•s .has
been based on a decent respect for the rights and
dignity of all our fellowmen within our gates, so our
natl.onal policy in fo:t'leign affairs. has been 'Qased on
a decent respect fOl" tb,e_ rtghts and dignity Of all
nations~ large and small.
·
.

All hia propoPed les1slat1on is consistent with this.·

our own

policy, for 1n this statement he imPlies that
nstion?.l lie:f'enae +s

ot

for~lgn nations,

nis

1n~1atenc~

1nc~e,$ed ta~

tbia

~ff$1rs

up 1ntht;l

~a tb' fundamental

oonoept

and armins Qf merohant ibiD$, the

prosram, tho

e~tension

gf military.
'•

.

~ervto•~
.,

I

#lthqu~h during thE:! gree.ter' part of the

~he

insisted that it was ''our warll tn the. sense that
fighting for democrat ~c

principl~fil

Thta all-out aid program was

follo~ed

. He.

gai~

thos~

his

w~r,

b1 the declaration
nations~

mentioned, Rqgsevelt used

abie and emotional appeals yo

President

were f1ght1n8 our

of war between the.,· United atates and the Axi13
speec~es

tne ·

year l94:f

nation was officia.Jly at peaQe \'11th the world,

In the

in

neut:ral~ty

on l,end lease, repeal qf certaJ.n

puroh~s~~~

laws, the

unque~tion~Ply ti~d

bo~h rea~on

propoe~ed a~tion •

tns+.sted that all the proposal!:'! were historically sourid

and immediately practicable.

For instance, he insisted

that the United States had always :maintained

~and

fought

for freedom of the seas, giving examples from our past
history.

He defends his policy in the light of present

1 Roosevelt's For~i~n Policy, 320.
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practicability.
" 1941,

1

In his Message to Congress on OctobE:r 9,

the President pointed o~t that world conditions had

changed e)•eatly since the
and urged trl£D

rev1~19n

Spec 1f1cally, he

that t O,e

of the NeutPal1ty

.Act

of this Act to meet ttle new condl.tion•
the .immediate

reoomm~nded

Jng of American sh,pa
~a ked

ene.ctm~-nt

repe~l

en~ased

1n foretsn

commePc'~

LaW

b~ arnend~d

to

Neu~:rali ty

of' Se.ct1on

He

·

a~~o

pos lilt p)..e

m~ ~;t ~ ~

for American ships to deliver lena 1ea~e art19t•e to tbos'
nat1onp fighting a1a1nat aEsreaei=n,
· Ro 0sevelt just~fied his other poin~s of foret6n Policy
..
.
in much t1he aame way~ Lend let.:lae, arming of me.r•qnant sh,tpa,
~

increased tax program, etc,,

wer~

'

.

.

on the ground

Jus~ified

of expediency of national defense,
Although the majority of r-tooseyelt 1 a speeches of
~v.

' '.··•.

·~ ,.

•

.,.,_.~.'·>•~' '• ..t '~·~•,...,...• ' ' .. ,;.~,·

1~41

•'

were of this persuasive type·~· t~w ~;~~ desisned to impress,
~··•""'-•• ~ •-•c~·~, ·-~ ,._ '>~"

•

-..o<

~,-.'""'~ -~'·

~:... • ~''···

, ....

"""'""'.

•

• , ••

•

'

, ••• ,.._.,, •

~

••

~·

,.,," ' " " " '

••

~._. ..... ..., ••••.-,_.,,,...,.-,.,.4("!·H'-·

-·

"'""''"·'··'•'•~•

Love of.country and willingness to fight for one's land was
the predomineho

the~~

of such

spee9~es.

Foreign and na,tion§!l policy appear to com,bine in the
thought content of those parts of his speeches Which deal
with Roosevelt's ideals for a post war world.

These are

well expressed in his Message to Congress delivered on

1 Roosevelt's Foreign Policy, 504~508.

-------._

January k, 1941:
The first is freedom of speech and expression ...
everywhere 1n the world.
·
The second 1s fre~~om of every person to worShiP God
tn his own way -everywhere-in· the world..
·
The third 1e freedom from want - which, translated
into world terms, means economic un,derstandings whtch
will secure to everoy nation a ne?.lthy peacetime J.J.fe.
for its inhabitant~ ~ everywhere 1n the world.
The fourth is freedom from fepr ~ which, tranalated into
world. term~, meanll! a wor:I.ct·wldtt1 reduction of armaments
to sucn a point e.nd :1.n s 1crl a thoroue;h fash:ton t~t no
nation will be in a poe1tion to commit an act of
phys1qa1 B$6ression against any ne~gh~or - anywhfire in
the world,l
·
1

In h:ta speecb.es

clealin~

with

for~~gn

policy

war ideals, Roosevelt uses both loetoal apd
appeals e.s he did in his speeche$
Policy.

enq post

emq~ional

em:pnas~z1ne; n?tion~;~l

His t houe;ht s ar>f.3 consistent and pract tcabl~,

Summarizing, we find that

~n

general the

:purpo~e

of

Roosevelt's sp~echea is actuation br perosuasiont although
.

occasiona~ly

the goal is inspiration,

are used as well as

iqtellectual~

Emotional appeals

and the t houe;ht. content

takes intg consideration both audienge and

1 Roosevelt's Foreisn Policy, 324.

occa~ion.

!
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u

Organization
Organization is used in th'i.s _study to mean the order
.in which the tnoughtfi and mate_rials of the speech a,;re un ..
folded to tne listeners.
Generally,
i~(:)d.
in~o

Tne

l

Roos•velt'~ ap~eebea

PtAtt~erne

of

organi~at ~on

are

effect~vely or~an•

are varied but fall

the two e;@nerel P!\ltterns of 1nduct+.op anO.

Although one of the

methocls predominates in

yWQ

we find m•ny combinations of theae twQ

deqi,H~t-ion.

~~Qh ep~;~ech,

baa~o m•thod~,

The first type to be considerea is the inductive type,

The "this or nothing pro ceO. ure 11 1 s
,~

<

·,

OlHl
•

1 nduct 1ve. tech"'
:

ntque effectively

us~d,

'rhis

named because its

o~Ject

is persuasion. and the solution

o_re;anf~ation

of the problem is assumed to be
I

~roblem

at hand,

th~.

prqoeclu:r:e is so

only solution to the

-',

Th~s

before mainheads and

type of

m~1

proce~ure

presen~s

materials

nheads before statement of thesis.

The usual order of Breaent1ng materials 1s detailed illustration *ead1ng to

~ainheads,

ing to other ma1nhe§ds, these

more

d~ta1led

ma1nh~~ds

materials lead ..

1n turn leading to

the thes:l_s. 2
In analyzing Roosevelt's War

Messag~

to Congress,

December 8, 194i, we find this procedure used in that the
1 Roy C. McCall, Fundamentals o.!._ Speech, 127.
2

Ibid., 125.
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mainheada precede the thesis, which cornea at the end,
~erve~

and also

as a conclusion.
--·

I ask that the Cone;res.~.-decli:l:re that sinofil the un ..
provoked and daste.x>dly attack by Japan on fhmday,
Dec_ember seventh, a atete of war ll.a~ existld 'between
the United States and the Jepanese Empire~
Howev~P,

~Peech do~a

the

illustrat1on 'l;lut

a.

Pf:\~he:r

not bemih with J 4etai1ed

mainne~d,

YE~'l'ERDAY,

Decetl1be:.r 7, l941 ~ ? date wh1cij wl,.ll live .
1n j,n:f~my ... tlV;) United ~t61t~~ of. ~merica w~s ~uddenly
ang del1'berate,;ty att~o!ted b~ naV'fl~ and aU'~ f9:roes 9f.
th<?

lLmp~:r(.')

·rn1a
specif~~

of

"'~p~n.

m~inhea(l

iqstancee

--

·

·_. · ·

1$ develoPe<' py Elxplanat ~ons 11.\nd

.

.

a~oq

~a;

Yesterd~y

the Japanese Government •lso le~ncned an
a ttaok against Malaya.
· ·
· · ·
·. - · ·
Last night Japanese forces attacked Hong ~ong~
Last night ~Tapanese forces at tao k:ed Guam,·
·
Last night J,epanf;lse forces attacked the Ph;1.:L:l.ip1ne
Islands.
·
.
Last night the Japanese attacked Wake Island.
3
This morning tqe Japanese attac~ed Midway Island,
In essence the second

giyen to these
~vent.

even~s,

l?:nd

mainhea~

~-

is the interpretation

~rnPqa,a~zes

the

~!'efilchery

of the

It is wor9:~d: "'Japan qa,s, therefore, undertakena

su~pri~@ of.fensivf;:l extending throu~hout the Paq~f:tc area.' " 21
1

Roosevelt's Foreie;n PoliO:£, 553.

2 Ibid., 552.

3 Ibid.
4
Ibid

)6

It is followed by the supporting aentencea:
. r:--

The people of the United States have alrSady formed
their opinions and will understand the impl1catioti
to t l:le very life and safe-ty of our nation •• ,
Always will we remember the character .of tl:le onslaue;ht
against us, • ,
No metter how lone; it may take to overcome. ·tne1r premeditated invasion the American people in thetr
. 1
riehteous mi13ht will win thrque;h to absolute v;i,ctory, ·
'fhe thLrd

lll@.inne~d ~ben

f.o:t.l.ows:

I. l:l~}.ieve.~ I inte,rpret the will of Congress ~ra+ of·
the people when :t ~seert that we w~;!.l not q;nly.det'E?nd.
ourselv~e to tne, .··~.~ttermoA·~ put w+ll ma:ke very' c.er•tain.
thati... t~1a fqrm of tr.el;10l1.ery ~l:lf1~l r)6Vet' Ell)Cl~H1~~r ua
aga n. .
'.}:'he last ma1nbead

1~

deve1opeci:

Hostilities e:xiet. There 1e no blinking at tne f'ao.t
that our territorY and ou:r intepf!;)stm are in e;r:ave
danger,
·· ·
With confidence in ;ou:r armed forces ... with the unbounded dete:r.mlne.tfon of our people ~ we w:tl1 {5ain
the inevitable triumph - so help. ua u·od. 3 . .
The conclusion follows

log1cal~y.

In tQ.ia particu•

le.r speech the e.ud1ence was led toward a reasonable
elusion

~

a state of war exists,

con~

Although the actual

thesis was stated at the end it was appa,:rent from the
beginning and stated obv1ousl1 during the last
the speech.

1 Robsevelt • s Foreign ;EQ1.ill~ 552.
2

Ib_id.' 552-553.

3 Ibic"!_., 553.

par~

of

•

_____

__:~

'
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The organization procedure of this speech was both
logical and psycholo61cal, and was well planned for clarity
and emphasis,·

Roosevelt usee this part1cular type of

~nduot1ve

thinltine; in many of hl.s persuasive speeches.

ln his apeech gf JUly 21, 1941, warnins
the dan&ere 1f

uses this

aam~

Oon~ress

of
b<;J

two~thirds

of the army is

demop~J.,ified,

patt~rn

orsan1~atton~

The

of

the@~S

comes

near the end of tbb speech.
o~jeotive is, of aourae. the all important isaue,
It is to authorize ooqtinuano~ tn aerv1c0 of aeleot~es,
I~!'atlonal Guard and :re~Hn;'lve components of ~he army ~.1'14
the retired pers9nnel of the Re~ular Army, with th• ·
understanding tbat, Should the; e:xie;.enoiea of tl:le sj,tl-1.!
ation permit, early r!turn to civil pursu1tt will
follow ln due ooyrae,
·
·
~he

The thesis is preceded by Explanations,
..

and Statistics which lead up to his t hes ls.

~llu~tratione

This pat tern

of organization is effective psycpologically because it
ar1ticiP.~tes Congressiona~

objection and breaks it down

effectively ·before asking for action.
This technique is a typical;, procedure for most of
his speeches of persuasion.

It la often used in one

particular division of a speech th§t is
deductive.
1

Roosevelt's Foreign PoliC..Y, 439.

~n

other

respeQ~S

,---
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In Roosevelt's Messa5e to Congress, January 6. 1941,
the 1Ciea of the tnes1s .is '":1.n;f'ormat1on of the
1

the Union,'"·

speeoO. and is

st~te

of

A1thou~h the tne~1s is stated es.v\y l.n tb.e
ded~ct1ve

in a eienere.l testing of hyPotheses,

the inductive metb.od is used too in developing one of tbe
and ou~ policy should ~e devote4 primarily • almo~t e~·
elusively .. to me~·ttng tnia fQre~sn peril~' " 2 The stat~ ..
'

ment o.:t' this meinl1et,H:l was preQ@tled by E:nplanattgns,
Illuetl;'lat:Hma 13-nCI. Stat 1at1ca

tqg~t

made the oonQl,ya1on

a logical conclue,+on,
Although

~oosE1velt

usee t h~ :1,nduct ive !Ilethod in

some form in most of .his speecltef.},
he frequently Llses .
. ...
'

·

·.

the deduc·tive method.
The· Pres1d8nt' s speech to Congress on Jyly 30,
is an example of deductive speech.
one sentence in length.
g~tatement

~

19~1,

The introduction is

It is followed by the thesies

"'I am therefore; recommending to

th~

Congress
3
the agoption of measur€!s to deal wtt. h this threat.' " The
thesis is followed by mainhe~ds eJUpported py Definitions,

Restatements, Illustrations and Statistics.
1

.

· Roosevelt's Foreign Policy, 319.

2 Ibid., 320.

3

~-~~d • '

445 •

The Conclusion
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I

restates and clarifies

. ;.,

Conclusion.

th~

r-ei

.

'

In some of his speeches be usee the

deduct1ve.Pro~

cedure 1n a theme type of_ etpeecl1; in such an o:rganiZf:lt1pp

general theme takee the place of a thesis.
In

~oosev.elt's

short message to the presidential

electors on Jtanual'Y 18, 1941, the theme .is

"'I.

the se¢ond eenteince:

sense o,f

app:re(Ji~t~on

eleot:tli?ns 1n
speech

Et fr~E~

tbJ,nk we

th?t we

all feel

.~re ~ble

·. .

J

count:r;y,' ",.

~·a clevelop~d d:l.~·~eo.tly

mu~t

ext):p~saed

to hold.

'~lle remainde~:r

py Matev1a1s.

(3,

3-p

~eep

:rp~e

of tne.

',l.'h:l.e p:rocedu.:r'fil

_1s oft (:In' used for a "one Point ~PEJfi'Ch~ 'i 2 · Alt{lo.u~)J. tbe

technique is not
is

for a apeech
of
.

t:~ffeqt1ve

·,

for one used to impress

adeq~ate
Anoth~r

~r

~erauas1on,
. .

.

·.:

.~

it

to inspire,

example of the inspirational type of speech

developed in the deductive manne:r le the President's
Inaugui;,~l Address.

The first pe.ragraph 1s the :tntroduction,

stating the importance of the occasion.
theme in the

secon~

He states the

paragr~ph.

·ro us there has come a time, in the midst of swift
happenings, to pause for a moment and take .stock ~
to rece.ll what pur pla'ce in history has br$en, and to
rediscover what we are en~ what we may b~~ If we do
not, we ~isk the re~l peril of inaction.
1

Roosevelt's ,Eoreign Policy, 335.
.

'

2 Roy c. McCall, Fundamentals of Speech, 126.
3
Roosevelt's Foreign Policy, 336.

.·. -,--

He develops the speech in a chronological topical order
through the effective use of Illustration,
snd Statistics.

E~planation

Tne Conclusion is a sumrrw.rizinz and

o l.a r1 fy1ne;,
We may .then

of

rea~onl.ns,

Aombina~ione

e;erwraiize on the quality of organization

ind4cti,ve and

they 4'velop

p:roc(jd\Jre 1a usua;I,.:Ly bpt h

patt.rna of

d<?qtu~tive.,

~ntq

varip~s

m¢ny v,r1ed pe.tt1rna.

l.o~1pa ~

and.

or~an~~ation ~re Bu~t~~

and speech purpose,

but trrr9Y!;5A

)Payohol9&~P~l ~

~h~

·nl-~

t6 material. audi,nce 1
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Materials
MsterialS as used in tbie study include those specific
-··

tbine;s· wbich are
speecb. 1

1-~aed

to deVelop the tl:'.toue,ht content of the

The Materials which Roosevelt uses in bia
~~----------c------c--------c--------------------------- ---- -

cont:r:tbut~ ~r'eatl.;y

to

they a:re

~ppropri~te

rcpl:\.a'l:;lle

~rld

Jl'o;r
Genera~

~vuluat~op,

'

.

.

.

_,..

~~Pirta~1,

-----

tAeata,

awHeno~,

M~tt1risl~ tl?V(jl p~en d1v~~ee;\ ~ntQ

i~emplee 1

General Processes,
. ·"

-Inc

1n ~mourr4, releVf,tnt to ~n~
2

au1tal:!l.e to the

Processes,

--

th@i~' .Pffeottv~ne~EI.-

~peecbes

~.·,.•·'" ·':'I

$tat1atica, and Quatat1ona,

One d1V1s1on of

Gen~ral rrooe~$1B

which. Roosevelt uses is termed f'eE!tatement,
repetition of the Mainhead in a Vlilriety of

we~n1ng

a

~ays,

In the President's speech. of peoember 23. 194lj on
War Production Policies, Hestatement is used,

Tb,eMain ...

head, which emphasizes maximum war production, is clari ..
fied a11d

emphasiz~d

by the

fo~loY~ing

H.ef,1tatemente:

Vict.ory will r~quire the maximym war produ9tibi'} 1n
both countrie~ in the shortes~ possible time •••
An all~our war production effort in both countries
requires the maximum use of t~e-labor, raw· m1terials
and facilities in each country~··•
Achievement of maximum volume and speed of war output
req~ires that the production and resources of both
countries should be effectively integrated and directed
to'IJ:ards a c3mmon program of' requirements for. the total
war effort.
1

Roy C. McCall, Fundamentals of s2eech,

2 Ibid., 53.
7,

. - Roosevelt's Foreign Policy·, 612.
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Anothen• effective use of Restatement is quoted from
the

:P:rea~dent's

~o,

Inaugu;rtr;tl Addvess,· January

spirl.t - tbat fal.th ..,

apee..!~s

to·· u~

1941: '''The.t

in our daily lives :tn

way a often unnot iQE:Cl., because t~ey seem so obvio!Js.' 111 To
clarify this topic sentence, th{:J following

Restt;~tement

It spealt$ to uE! nere in ttw Qapital of the n~tion, ~t
spealts to us ~h:rough the p:rgQesf3fJ8 of gove;r>n~n~ in tn~
sovere1snties cif 48 states~ It speaks to us in our
count1ee, in ovr c:ttles, i,n our tQwns, and ~n ou):'l
villas@e, It ~pea~m ta u1 tram tbe othe~ nations ot
the hemisphere, and f:rom ·tt10IHll'!across tb.e ee~~ • tne
enslave~, as well as the free, 8
l.'h~

aeQond

Gena~·al
'.·

J?:roc;:eHlffl

1.u~ed.

1e te:rmer;t
.

.

.

Pt;tf111J,.t~on,
•·.
.

Ita P4:rpose is to make claar the mean:tns of t-rm•
in topic

em~lolea

sentence~.

Roosevelt uses this

Gener~+ ~rocesa

he does not employ 1t as often aa

occasionally but

~eatatement.

One

instance of its effective use ie selected from the President'a
.

A4dr,~s

'~

to Congress on January 6, 1941:

Since the beginning of our American history we have
engaged in ch~rige - in a pea~eful ~evolution ~ a
re~blutio~ wh~6h goes on ste~d~ly~ ~uiet~y ~ ~djusting
1t~elf to changing ~ondit1one.
Althoue;h the aboye is

Rest~tement

it has in it the element

of Definition.
,-~-

1 Roosevelt' a Foreign Policl, 338.
2 Ibid.
3 ~., 324.

The third type of miterial used in the support of topic
sentence, and clasr:~ed ~;~s Clemn..al ..rrocess,·:ts E.xpJ.anation.
-·

th~:

In the first p9raeraph from

Messae;e to CongreEis, Ji;1.nua!ly 6, 1941;
not only to

clar~fy

J?resident'fl Annual
:E~xplanatton

is used

but also to exp:t,ain,

you 1 t hca memoei~-s9·r- the-77ftr Qoogi~~~a-;--~-t-a~--
molJlen~ unprecedented l.n the l1j. at ory of the Vnion,
I IJSe
the worct II unppecedent eq} II be9~ use at no P!'E:lVious t irne
has American li\E2 curi ty be~n w.s eerlously t l+r$~ teneg from
without as it ts today.l
·· ·
.··

I

A.PDRll4~$

.

Another use of the

pro~ese

ReGistrat~~n

from Roosevelt's Radio Address qn
9ctob~r

.

of Explanation 'a seleqted

.

Pay,

16, 1940,

It is a day of deep and purposeful meaning in the lives
of us all, For on this day we .Americans proclaim tbe
vitality
our history,2tn~ stngleness of q~;r will, and
the unity of ou~ nation.
·
·
·

of

These G·ene:ra+ Processes
Roosevelt,

ar~
'

used effectively by
'

,.

Restatement is used more often than Definition

or EXI?lanation,

They appear to be relevant, reliable and .. ···

suitable to both audience and

occ~s1on.

Sin9e

Roosevelt'~

audience must be thoue;ht of in terms of a national or even
an international one this point 9f suite.bil+ty is rathet:
a difficult one.

He appears to solve this by the use of

1 Roosevelt's Foreign Policy, 318.
2 !'bid., 301.
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Genel"~l

Processes which are not too

limiting the1r

}l)Xarnl?lf3.
from

d,et~iled

u~e

in

technic~l,

and by

of the more spec1f1c materiels.

favo~

Roosevelt. uses rpany apt examples, rt;lnging
illustration to

f?pec~fic

true occurrences to hypothetical ones.

instance tand from
l

Occasionally

·a·na..-?rft-e:rc-tn-e-yare-ar~malf:rc~---~·-:-

Fie;urative l.anguae;e is used yo give color and mee.ning
.to his fil!Peecn,

in the Prea14ent'a
. del1vore4 December

17,

epe@Oh.~o
'

-

tnduatry and ~1bor
.

.

·.

1941, he uses a very

.l

,rtective

hypot het ictal 1lluf1tret ion;
.And ! wonder jiJet a littlt?~ b~t wht:J.t the f?,Ve:r$¢5e
American would do if our Government baclted ~ freight
train in and said to every worlteN "Five m1nvtee · .·. ·
notice. You d~n't say good~bye to your family. Get
into that freight car with the·tools you are workine;
with, There is your suit ... cas.e
a hamper of food,
a couple bottles of water, We will let you out ·When ,
yoy get 1000 miles or so inland • u2
·
.c-

~bis

illustration is

dr~ma~~o

and is

used tq further the th.ougbt that labor and
be called on to do the practically
An example of a realistic

eff~ctively
indut:~try

impossibl~ thing~

sp~cific

example +.s

selected from "Damn the Torpedoes; Full Steail1

1 Roy

c.

Ahead~"

McCall, Fundamentals of Speech, 48-55.

2 Roosevelt's Foreign Policl,, 606.

may

r

!
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For example, I have in my· possession a secret map made
in Germany by Hitler's gov~:rnment ... by tb.e ple.nne.ra of
the new world ox•der. It is a map of South America and
a part of Central America, ~~Hitler proposes to reorganize it. today in tbia. area there are fourteen
separ~te countries.
The geosrapbical experts of ~erlin,
however, bave ruthlessly obliterated all ex1et1ng
bou44ary linea; and have divided South Amer1ga into
five vassal stt;ltef, br1ng1n~ the wnole continent undell
the1r ~omination~
V~vidneas

of figurative

is often

ad.d~Q, tg. h,~s

lan~~age~

ln

~n ~nformal

Volunteer Qommittte, JUly 24,
'"
· Ac.t

~a

"'· t e~e
Sya~

of

t~ia

speeches by tl.?.e uae

speecb to the

1941, bG uses th• sentence

bo~se

rage,,.. I n2 to

~ramatize

the neoesa1ty for leaders 1n vqlunteer work,

In his radio apeecb of September l, 1941, hi
1vely uses these f~g-ures,

11

effect~

ask me to negot 1a te

'Th,t;;Jy even

with Hitler -to pray for crumbs from his victorious table,
Tney do in fact ask me to become t
•

ne

modern ~NO.~b:"~;t;,rpold, 1 "~
.

•

t'l~ver~ hele$s

-~~··

•

:

they are often necessa;ry,

Their use depends ypon the aydien9e and
should

1:•.;:···.~

,4\lthough statistics are often thoue;ht of

as uni!lterest ine;,

th~y

..

'

Stat 1stics.

al~

·.~

b~

used sparingly

~nd

1n

pur.~oae,

In

ge~~r

roun~ n~~bers,

However, there arE;? occasions when e.xac t numbers shoulg be
used.

The part ic~Alar purpose srwuld determinE) the type of

number to be used,
1

On some oqcasl. ons Roosevelt uses

Roosevelt's Foreign Policy, 513.

2 I bid • , 441 •

3 Ib!~·, 446.
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numbers other than round numbers to give exactness to .a
survey.

An illustration of this was given in paraeraph S
he uses only roun4

4s~1n

quoted in the unit on Langyaee.

numbers, as 1n the follow1nc; Plilrag:raph taken from his
Message to Coneress, July 30, 1941.
We at~e now-s-p-e-tro.-i-ng-mort:rtrren;ir30-,ooo-,ooo--a d!lly on- -----defenae, This :tlate m\.1St and will increase •. In June
of th1s y~ar we,apent about $86S,ooo.ooo -mar~ than
five t1mes the *l53,000,000 we spen~ in June, ~9Ll·O,
Every dollar spent for defense pre$S!s aeain•t .~n

already limited eupply of

'rhroughout his speeohes
they tare always uaed, with
are

1nt~resting

l';l

mater1~~a,

Wf:J f~nd
purpo~!il

· .

:

figu;res,

How~ve:r,

and ln mof3t

OtaSEHI

to the audience,

gu9tations~

Although Roosevelt's speecbes •re not

particularly li tera:ry, they o. f~ell
contain quo tat lone.
.
.

~

He uses

thi~

of an idea,

type of material ta

~mphas1ze

"'It's like the old

i~1pl1ng

Judy o1g-rady and the Colonel t s
was

eff~ct1vely

USE:)d ~o

.

2

~f:'.dY ~I"

bring out

t~e

.

the meaning

saying about
...
This

thought

quots.t1o~
th~t.

there

isn't much difference between lab.ol;' and managelllent,
In the same speech he uses an effective

q\-lota~ion

to emphasize the idea that reform begins with st'llf.
He prayed every day - he had been told to pray to
our kind of a God. · And his prayer was: "Lord,
reform Thy world, beginning with me." It is rather
1 Roosevelt's Foreign Policy, 445.
2

~., 607

..
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a n1ce line for us ill to keep in the back of our
};:leads. 1
Occasionally he quotes for -the authoritative Value.

The fblloW1ng example selected from his Messa5e to Oonsresa, ·
May

29~

1941, is e, quote from lnduatrtal Researct1- wh:toh l:}e: ·

uses t(;l e;tvc

a.utho:r~ty

to

1nd.u~tl"_~t;~_:I._J?!'Ob_l~m,~?_i_

"More $t';f'1oient and eoonomioal methods hav~ Gonaerve<L
our resources; new mater1a~s have made poqj1ble better·
product a J and :qew prorllJGt s nave contr1 but eQ. ~o · tb,e
2
health, pl~asure. and comtgrt of the senera~ public,~·
Quotations usea by Roosevelt are to clarify.
~mphasj,ze

to give

the thoLie;ht,

~uthority

~o

in that they are

tha~

the passage, an4
par~ ~'oosevelt

in correct

•

to the thel;31s,

:r~lationshlp

In amount,

t~ey

full development of his subject,

th~

General Processes in., a limited
....

w~y,

to avoid

ere ade ..
He uses

~oslng

the

'

interest of his audience which is an extremely
Quotations, Statistics a:re

frequeqt~y us~d,

but

var~ed

1

more generously used.

ar~

Roosevelt's Foreign Policy, 607.

2 ~bid., 404.
l.

.
one,

E;xamp~es,

both in the form of detailed 1llustration an4 specific
instance,

·

They are used relfilvantly

~~terials,
u~ed

fo:r the most

They are reliable and suitable.
quate for

~o

to the speeCh,

Summarizing, we find
makes good use of

ad.cl beauty

~nd

'

;.:.1__ _
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Langue.ge
lsnguase~features

!n discussing the

of the speeches

of Pr~aident Roosevelt, the term 1a u~ed in the sense of
vocabulary and (2) a~r,ngement of word' in
sentenaes, 1

(1)

wo~Xd

tn evaluating the word

voo~bulary.

tion Wlll be 1nte;LU.e;1b1li.ty.
refer~ 1"1r·~t

~ne

fl

unders~o94

py tne

exaGtnesa.

paragraphs from speeches Siven for different
will bring out tnis

ftr~t aonsi~er

term "intGll1~1bil1~y 11

to its quality of bei.ne;

sudlenqe, and secgnq. to 1 t

the

charaoter~stio

@Ua~enoe~

of understtmdability,

The following paragraph.,, qereafter referred to as
paragraph A, from a radio

F1~es1de

illustrates this ohare.cteristic qf

Cl1at by the President
understan~abi~tty.

I can say with utmost confidence that no American,
today or a thousand years bene$, need feel anything
but pride in our patience and our efforts through all
the year~ toward achieving a peace in th~ Pacific
whi9h would be fair a~d honorable to every nation,
large or small, And no honest person, today o~ a
thousand hence~ will be able to suppress a sense of
indignation and horror a.t ·the treachery qommitted by
the mili~~ry dictators of Japan, under the very
shadow of the flag o£ pea.ce borne bY the~r special
envoys in our midst.
·
In this paraeraph, the words are comparatively eastly
understood by the greater part of his audience •.. With' the
...,
1

These divisions of language are listed by Harry G. Barnes,
S:Q_eech Handbook, Part II, 55-59.

·. 2 Roosevelt's Foreign Policy, 560.

----------

---

--

-

------------ --
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possible exception of the words "achieving'' and

11

envoys"

every word would be understood by a general aUdience,
Although 1ntel11S1b111ty of worde does not

of snort words to the exolusion of long
implies the

· be

~hart!

mean the use

one~

of Short words and

it usually
on~

syllable

We also note the p:redomln(;lnce of oqr;tJ

t;~ylle.ble

pre~om1nance

words.

$inoe axaatnaan 1e aoh1,vea through the Uffll of
apec~fic

relatively
as '1today,

11

wot'cls NtthEU1

.l•th,qus(;tnd, ''

''honorable •" · 11 inrUe;nan·~ 1
add to the

clearn~as

11

''

th~an

generll\l,,

~uQh

worqs

Pl'.~CI.e, '' ''p"'tience, '1 ' 1 :t'~1:r,.11
11

of the

l1.orror, '' "treachery,'' ."sr~!itdow,

11

pa~~~raph.

In the foll.qwlng
paragraph, hereafter
referred to as·
.. '
.
;

~

.,_,.,

B, from President Hooseve.lt 's Mea sae;e to Congress, May 29.,
1941, ·we note the sa me c haract e:r.ist ic of unders tanda bili ty.
.

'

The survey, at the time of its completion, indicated.
that there were 204 areas in which acc~~a roads artd
highway bridg~s in lnil1 tary, nave.l apd industrial
areas were of-the utmost importanc~. · It is esti~eted
that the cost of providing this type of ·facility in·
th.e 204 e.reas will aggregate $177,600,0901 ai1d will
involve 2,595 miles of hie;nways. Means have been
found for financing th@ const~uction of ~bout 1,009
miles at a cost of $54,400,000, le~v1ng 1,504 miles
of the ori~inal program costing $123,200~000 to be
financed. It is estimated that 100 additional areas·
have become involved and that the over-all cost of
providins these facilities will now reach a figure
of i~350,000,000. The work thus far provided for has
been financed by the WorK Projects Administration,
by Federal-aid highway funds and by contributions of

50
count lea or states, It is my hope that· readjustments
in highway proe;rams now e.uthorized me.y release ad~1t1onal
funds for meeting in part these new requirements.
-··

The immediate audience in this case was Congressi
··

. ·.:.;.:~

<)·1
_{f

The words of pare.graph B are more abstract than those of
parag:t>aph A, but 'because of toe

1

Yl.---~level
>··~

•····~

If.
~

a Ud~1.€JnQe t

The wgrde in par{;l.e;:raptJ.

those of

hie;he:r :1-ntelJ..eatual

ney-~rl'i ar:t.x~- qui:t_e_lin<\~)."Eft-arrda01-e---;~-~--~

a;r-(:l qn tP,e whole

PIIVSf>i'~ pll ll, ~ nd ~ nere ~re

lon~er

proporH onA

than

~elY

tewer

one ayllubll wor4$.

m
·'l

o~e

aver~age

In paragraph

~, Wf!l

have an example of the uPe of t4e

(~

exact word·,

:~f ·

ing of statistics • exact numbers are· emphasizeQ. for the

'i

~

purpose

Ji

Alt houe;h round numb era are used in tne. qugt ..

o~ su~eys.

The

figuee~

quoted are

~r

this type,

The tllird paragraph, wt)1cll atwll be referred to

as

:~ f

paragraph C, is chosen from a very informal talk given

,··JI'

before the Labor Conference on December 17,· t941,

·;::
(:
,,

Two weeks ago, I suppose the everage American felt
either that we wouldn't get into the war, or that if
we did, 'we would mop up,. if it. carne to war in the
Pacific, in VE;,ry short order. Hather derogatory
.
remarks were leveled all through this coyntry against
any danger frpm Japan. Of course, as we have begun
to reali?.e now and reali~e more deeply ~s time goes
on, there 1s very real danger to the whole world,

,

becauseendthere
is a time
new philosophy
in the into
worldthis
which
would
for all
- if it is swept
country, even if it is swept over the rest of the
world - it would mean an end of private industry~· ... '

.

'•·f:'.,··
.•

I

1

Roosevelt's Foreign Pol1:..£;y_, 404.

2

Ibid., 605.
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The words are intellig:tble to the audience

They are also

(representatives of management and labor).
.

~-..

relatively short meaningful words and groups of words,
such a.s "two wee~$~" "av~;:ra{5e American,'' "P~P-o1:f1.c ~"

"sl1o:rt order,"

11

l"eal

private 1n!luat:ry,
exactn•sa

dane;e:r," ''whole world,'' "end of

11 ~;;t.:rda-e---un~on1,-snr;"--ano.-a:dg,---t¢c_t~e-

----

ot the mean1ns,

t'9r

WP.~ pa~ag:rapQ.F.I aeJ.eQt~d
1nte1l,~g1tJ1l1ty a~:re typ1Qt~l

differ,nt types of

aud11no~

£:'11 evaluati.on .o.f tn~a

th~lt

:1-n

an4

they

rep;r~HI@flt

var~~d mater~al,

lt

seems 1oe;1oal then to conolurle th~t f\ooseveltl~;~ wo:r<.,.s
p:re 1ntell1gible

~p

tbat they

'r~

understandable to the

audience and apec1flc in t.heir meaning.
Another characteristic of J,=tooaevelt's vocabulary is
its yariety,. In :re~reading the barasraphs quoted, the
variety of words

~~apparent~

At no time

doe~

his

vocabu~·.

lary appear to be limited,

This is a char'acteristic
of ·
.
.
..

all P,1s speeches,

he often uses

~lthou~h

.

' '

.

.

'

repe~tt1on

of

words in some of his speeches :l,t is for the purpqse of
empha~is.

In evaluating the choice of words we npte the
frequent use of personal pronouns.

This devtoe is

effect~

lve ih bringing about a more direct :relationship With the
audience.

52
The first parasraph illustrating this device,
de~ignated

previously

~r.

PElrae;ro.r,:>h II, sta.rts with ''I''

~--

In the sam~ speeql':). ttlf.'lre :1.s a

and ''our" is useq twlce,
·...•::,..
I . ~·

short

«

·,· ,::

per~gr•aph

which

tabli~hes a closer contact between audienc' and speaker.·

( "_;·1

"-~j·~-____--'.-_ _I_n~t~h'-'e...---"'p--'-a_r__,C;~g:ra ph

-.;.~;-:)

'rhis ea ...

j'we" three times.

usE=JS

rs f'SL:r._:r~~d__ t_o_as -~f __the __ pel'!aone.l -----------11

•. 1

pronouns a rae not used \ "1 t

_:):t

parag:raph is ratne:r impersonal and does not hav~ the same

l(:lxcept ed) ,

'tVe not fJ that this

., ::··. ~ ~

aud~ence relationa~1p.

ot '1! 11

In pa;t1tasrapn,
f1 ve t1meE6.

"I''

sentences in a

is l)f?BO one~ c;tnd

~a used ~~ :tx t im~lil

par~sraph

11

WE;J

11

h1WSI$Id

tn three oon,s(;!Qut ~ v~

of the Qame epeeoh,

In the folloyving snort

p~q,.agra ph,

''we'-'. is used si.x

times, "our" is used once and ''you" is. used opce,
1Yith speed goes something we ·all know thEit WfiJ have
got to have in the next few weeks. We have_ -e;ot
greatly to increase our produc~ ion program. 'We are
still in a serise - whether you like it 6r not - the
arsenal of th~ free worl~. Geographically we can·
turn out matel'ials without anything like the same
physical danger to the workers·and to the.plants·as
prevail in Brita~n, orin ~hina, or .Ru:rsi~~ We have
go~ to do perfectly unheard 9f things.
1

This

frequen~

use of tl}e PE?r$onal pronoun

1.~

a

marlrec,i feature of his writing.
Although Roosevelt uses vi vlcl language on t l:le
we do find many abstract wdrds in his speeches.
1 Roosevelt's Foreign Pol10l, 605.

whole~

This can
-
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. be explained by the necessity for brevity, as abstract
words are time savers,

ln p~u."'ae;raph i~, the wo:rda ''p:ride, 11 "patience,"

11 f'aJ.r,

11

"honest," "horror," "treachel"y," "shadow," anQ..":t"lag 11 are
~~:~re

vivid, but they

only rele ti vely concrete.
cle-al-fti~

mi~e~~e

In

wit-fi --e.e;-~~~ii~e

-an<f-~~-

1re graphic,
PIPI5l"~~h

as "e!ver~~f.iJ, 11

'

O, the WQP"@ or Spoups of

w~r~Q*

~YP4

mo1? up,'' ''pr1v~~@ ~n\lu5Jtry, 1' "tr@d.f;l l.,lrlt9n1ram., ''

1

"real d~n5e:r," ''swept," are m.~?n~ngful worqs
•
.
.

'·

·._

Ot'her secticwa of' Roos.eve:).t' s
.

vivid words,

.

E)peecne~
~IJ'l.ve
. .
.. . .
.
~

I';HipeQi{al.ly

One pars.g:rta Ph f':r,ow "Informal Remark:s to
(

Industry and Labor Confe.renoes

11

f\bounds in goncrete words,

And I WO'nder just a little bit wh~lt the average·
,
American would do if our Qov.ernment bac~ed a f;r-eiglt~.
train in e.nd said to every wor.ker: "Five minutes ··
not ice, You can't say good-bye to your family. Get
into that freight car with the tdols you are working
with. There ls your suit ... case ~ a hamper of food, a
couple bott l~s of water. We \J{ill let yoy out when
y9u set 1000 ~~les or sq inl~~d,
In this same speeqh, ~he ·W<?!'ds "~nd yq~ know what a
KilkEmny fight ia"

2

are an effective way of d.esqribtl'lg

the bl,ckerlng between manae;ement and labor.

Altho~gh

the reference· 'might not ha.ve full meaning for a &eneral
audience, the meaning was definitely
particular audience,

1 Roosevelt's Foreign Polley, 607.
2 Ibid.

'1;
'

'

.

6bviou~

to this

,
.
r
.

:~~
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Roosevelt 1 s speeches do not a. bound in words of·
"/.

,)

liter~.

:

-<? ..

::~:

\<
,"'-1

<~

ary refer'ence but ma,y rightfully be

aa. vi.v1d

cha:racte~"1i?jeq

and effective.

>)

.

~l

incorrect words and ver'bosi ty a.:re not

V~;J.,e;arisms,

'.:~

:j

. characteristic of his speeches,

'~

.~

.§•~·~-------c--

Jrrom~t-n-xs-s-uudy-w·e~mf·Y--:-cornfXtrd·e~t;nat--n-x-s--ono;Loe·

l · ·

~

word a

I

QO nt r'1l>Ut e S

•

~~

the @Me

ll~l'!9 e

!
lj,

general,, tney ere varied, apecl.f1c

rr

ti~es

,.
i

.

they

'

b.~ a

Of
a~q

S1l9

~~ t!~S , l~ ... ·
At

y;t.v1d •

~l..l

fr•• trom verbo,1tY-~nd
They are chosen with a definite conmc1ou~~

a.r~ co:rreot~

vulga~tsme,

ness of

0-r--~--

'

sit~at1on ~nd

From the

en~

audience,

of

con~1derat1on

word~

The

treatment of words in sentences,
1s sent'ence arrangement,

we

·'

. . .'

'.·

.

.

to the

first oonaideration
.
..
·'

,'.·

Qompleteneas,
.
'

procee~

.

'"·

~xactneas
·.,.
..

and

..

emphasis are important in bringing out the idea to be
.

.

expressed,

-~

1

Sentences should be rionatructed in a
manner

t~a~

will give the audience a

complet~ ~dea •

.A,lthoue;h speakers are allowed more freedom in the matter
of complete

sentence~,

generally

e~pea.king

they should

adhere t~ the rule of completeness of aentenqe construction.

In reading quoted paragraphs A, B ahd C, we.

note this.

It is only rarely that an esaent1al part of

.=-

1 Harry
. G. Barnes, Speeclf Handbook:,

55 •
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Pacific, which woul.d 'be

f~ ~:r an~

nonorable to f?Very

nat ion, •• '1
In pa:ragra?t+B we note the same :relationah1P.
parae;ra Ph C the

~entence

is more compl1ca1ied •

In

f',lt hou$l:l.

the exactness of meaning is reta:biOOt in. most of' the
sentence~~

the loose complicated sentence

beg~nning

with

''Of course, •• '' is n:o~ as exact il1 mean~ng as ape. the

others.
ErnJ2hasis. The third factor
is emphasis,

~n

sentence arrangement
Barnes, in discussing this feature; 2

suggests that it! may be accomplished by the.

predomi~aM

use of the periodic sentence, the balanced sentence and
l Harry G~ Barnes, Speech Handbook, 55.
~r

.

\~1. .

1
.

'.

2

;Ibid.
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the climactic use of phrases and clauses.
In a general review of Hoosevelt 's speecb,es, we do not

find a predominance of ?er-l.oo:l,c
in the

quote~

para~raphs

1n conatruotion.

A,

Jame$ H!

~

~?entences.

and

c tbe sentenGes ere loose

MG~urney

charaoteri~~s

of the lool3e aentl!mce ~Fl '' Pl?tn style, il

is tl':l.e Pl~in style,

11

stylifflt it! Vlll.ria.t ~on a,

sentences and sn easy
to

1nform~1

speal<;:tng,

For example,
the uae

'''J:lh.e f~rst of th.flF}e

wr:l, tes Mq,b~Jrn~~, in hira r!tifi.I9UilH~ion of
11

Goma~t ~ne;

of

conver11tion~1

rel~ t 1, v~;l.y loo1:H~

flow

an~ mann~r '4~Pted

t
11

Roosevelt useR periodic; senten9es throughout his

speeches for• the sake of variet~r.

11

l'he d1sn1tlf and power

and standard of living of the American worker and farmer
would be sone,. ,tariff walla, ChinePe walls of isolation
would be futile, . , '12
Climactic use of phrase and clause, and balanced
sentences are effectively used in hie speechest
In 1931,
In 1935,
In 1938,
In 1939,
warning.
Later in

I

i

,)

!

Ja. pan invaded JYianchukuo .. w:t thout '~arnint,
Italy invaded Ethiopia ~ without warning,,
Hitler occupied Austria - Without warning.
Hitler invaded Czechoslovakia ... wl thout , ·

1939, Hitler invaded Poland - without warninge

1 James H. McBurney, 11 Publi c Speaking, 11 ' ( Ch. XIV in
Foundations of Speech, edited by Ja.mes M. O'Neill).
2

Ibid.

3 Roosevelt's Foreisn Policy, 560.

3
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Tni·a practice of climaxine; words and usine; balanced
,,.--,

aent·ences contributes to the rP.etor:l,cal rhythm of

h.1.~

Zelko comments on tb,is effe6tive tec:lhnique:

speeches,

With some wa:r1nesA tbe:refore, I hio.ve chosen to comment
on-what appears to be a vather unusual one:racter1st~c
of' the :rbetor:\.ce.l style of this speaker, :t aPeak. of
the rare rhythm that· 1a attained in the etm.totuval
OE9$- ~ncl--ide~E!c ct P.!'OUgh,QtJ'!i t b,e,
Th~a is evident in a number of weya, auob
as tba ua~ of parallel aentenoe structure 1~ •
sequence of sentences, identical reiteration of woraa
and Pb£ases • parallel introduction of a s$qU.~noe of·
ide~HI,

·

Var~ety

.·

.

of Cpnetruflt ion,

yap1E:Jty of

utnt(;)liHH~ ro~m

adds to th.e effegt1:venE.~as of Roo~evE;llt'a apff>.ak:~ng,
,

Although the dec)..erat1VQ

.

.

.

·•

·,

r . ,

" ·,.

SEHlt~nc~ p;redominatf;!~

~--

.the

~mp~;ra"'

·

t!ve and 1nterro(bat1ve een.temH"Hl are used f;r£3q\,\~ntly fpv,
pleasing variety,
Analy zine; the laB t division of. hls informal remarks

at the Industry and Labor Conference held peqemberl7,
'
..
1941, we find a pleasing variety of sentence fQrm.
Declaratiye sent er:wes predominated, bu·t

1mper~t

ive

s.eht ences were r:r~quent ly used~
"Lord, reform 'rhy world, beginning with me. 11
Don't believe everything you :read 1ri the papers.
Let us go back, •• 2
God speed your effort. 3

.E
.f

.

:,

·'

1

Harold p. Zelko, 'iFrank11n D. Roosevelt's Rhetorical
Style," Journal of Speech, 138-139 (April 1942).

2 Roosevelt•s Forei5n Policl, 607.
3

Ibid., 608.

Interrogative r:H:::ntences are used throughout his
speeches.

In the first part of his Chr1.stmaB Speech,

Dec~mber 24, 1941, the eent~nces are all

interroeative,

How can we light our trees? How can we give our gifts?
How can we meet and worAhio with love and with uplifted hes.rt s in e world at war, a world of fi6hting
and stlffering and death?
How can we pause, eveh for a day, even for Christmas
_
Day, in our tlreent labor of e.rmfne-e-dece-nthum-anftY~
against the enemies which beset it?
·
H6w can we put the world aside, as men and women pUt
the world aside in peaceful years, to rejoice in t~e
birth of Chr1et?l
·

·,·.
.-'.i

Queqtions are effectivelY
April 30, 1941, ursing

us•~

t~~ ~urchase

in hia

~P,9Qh

of Detenae

of .

Pavin&s

Bonds and Stamps,
Your government asks that you make tnie sacrifice,
but is it a sacrifice? Is it a sacrifice for us to
give dollars when more than 1,000,000 of our finest
young men have been withdrawn from civilian life to
accept the d~scipline of mill tary life in defense. of
our country?
·
In a consideration of sentence complexity we find
Roosevelt's speeches are
length and complexity,
but

~omplex

v<:~ried

from the standpoint of

The simple sentence predominates

and compound sentences are used ln all his

speecr1es, the complex being used more often than the
compound.

This gives his speeches that easy

sational flow previously mentioned.
1

Roosevelt's Foreign Policy, 608.

2 ~bid.!, 381.

cony~r-

·-f.
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Summarizing, .we find that Roosevelt's sentence arrangement 1s effective in its completeness,
sis, ano

~a

varied 1n

E?~mt-G.nce

exac~neas

and e!llpb.a· ·

fopm and complfix1t.y.

--------------

~

--·-

,_ _ _:~_:_

--- - - - - - - '

;
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Delivery-Audible
In considering the audible_qualities of President
Roosevelt' a speeches the fo-llowing grouping has been used:
~~

Voice~···

Rhythm, and il.rt iculat ion,

ae para te oona ide r~ t lone they

Although these

t;~.~e

_5J_91E~!_!l_~__t_o §j,_V~_:_~)'l~_ ~o~_l____ ---~-

audible etfeqt,

.41thotJe;h it

~EI

d1ff1c\Jlt to see;r(:Je;ate

for '

voio~

.

ttl~

aspeat of speech nevertheless it may bQ aQ ~~olate~
and evaluated according to its fqur attribut•a of Piton•
total

Loudne•s, Quality 1 and Duration,
In cons1de~at1on of President Roosevelt's total voioe
attributes, tbe general .comments .1.1ignify that ;t.t
some are more extravasant in their

prai~e,

1~;~

pleasant; .

while a few

would modify this praise by poipt1ng out certain factors of

unplea~antness an~ occasional un~ntell~gibility, •
Pitch,
scale •

1

Reference is made to its place on the musical
.

,.. 1:,

Some who 9ommented qn the voice pitcn, of Roosevelt 'a

earlier radio speeches mentioned that he frequent:Ly. assumed

a higher pitch than his natural

P~tch

level, thus

cau~ing

tenseness thet modified his otherw:tse natural delivery,

1 Roy McCall, Fundamentals of Speech, 89.

a

_
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Analysts of his later speeches do not mention pitch level,
higher

th~n

nis natural one; they are more inclined to

comment on his voiqe

pitc~

in

...

term~

not1n~

of praise,

1ta

wide range and pliancy.
In making an

analy~is

,;~'--;-~---'!vTa-y-~7--,---t9-4l.-,l--·~:r~rf ore
·1:1l

ing E.oard

~f

'Ch e

of b1S radio

delivered

speeo~

vl~~frlPl~-au di-e-rice- of --tij~- .Cfove r n _:-'------ -

the l';,an Amerioan lJn19n end the Canadian

_',',':~

Min1$1ar and to
ing pttob

t~e

~ttributeA

1nv,$1ble

were

~·~io ~ud1enqe~

not,4~

~ow

p1tcn

but fleXibility over a wide range was a

th'

follow~

p~l~emineted

di~tln,yiahins

quality,
Roosevelt's pitch,

then~

may be said to .bl the rt1nt

level and pleas1nsly flexible.
Loudness,

Loudness as it relates to the spo.ken words

of Roosevelt seems best describe.d e.s

11

adequat~~

11

lm-.

pressions of. this audible quality of Roosevel4•s speeches
are mostly determined through

h~s·

radio speaking, '

With the mechanical methods of e.mplificat ion, loudness
is seldom a major
ment to the

prob~em,

speal)~ng

but rather a problem of adjust ...

apparatus.

J:n this stll4y, based on

recordings of his speeches, the following attributes were
noted.
1

'

This analysis was based on a recording.
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"Loudness'' was at a 11 t lmes adequate and varied,
though

p~tterns

1nt~ns1ty

were not marked, greater

Al ..

waa

_.-·

used to Q11max important _worQ.s at the end of s~ntenoes,
The following is an example:

1931,

He qften uses loudness change fo:rthe putpqse of emPha""
BiB

W1th1n

S.

11

sentence,

historic; it 1s

s~e~_t;

My

'it 1a

ol;l:Ue;ation as ;i>:res1dent 1EI

.b!lJ.~,s9!2~bh!· ''~ -

Val'1ety in ;l.oudneas pli.\tterna Qontri'tn.rtf)S to th@
eff'eQtivenfJas of his speeo.hes,

'r.Al.s te_cnntque

W@.~ ya~<.t

within tile last l!arae;:rapn of "The :President 1 ~ llf!ldio Adqresf:l
on Liberty Fleet Day, 11 September 29, l9l~l ~
"There sha!,l be no death for America, for democrac;y, _
...-=

I

~

-·-

.

for ft'eedom! !here must be libert;y,. world Wide ·and ete~.
That·-·;:: our pr~-t-~-_-o-ur---~-l-ed-5--_e.,..,t_o....- _a_l_l_m_a_n_k~1_.n._d....,-_~~~:51r__-_---··Roosevelt's speech is neither too loud~nor too soft;

-

it has· ne~ther monotony nor over ... flexibility

4

but on the

contrary is satisfactory in lntepsity, variety anq emphasis.

1
2

Roosevelt's Fqreign Polic;y, 560.
Ibid. 474.

3 Underscoring:

4

Loud

Medium Loud

Listed as chief disorders of loudness by Grant
Yoice and Articulation Drill ~, 191.

·.Soft
Fairbank~,
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sualit:t.,.

Although quality iS perhaps the most

s1gn1f'ioant of

~ll

the attribtJter;l of voice, nsve:rtheleas
f---,-

it is th@ most diff:l.cul~ ·<of de-finition.

"lt 1a c®raq-

teristic of a tone which enables uf to diat1n!u1Sh it
'•'

/

from other tones which are similar in pitch, loudness and
Prea1dent Roosevelt's voj.Qe under mo~t oirg~mstancea
r~ch, ~H'H~ harmqn~oua.

is

mean tne l,.lae· of (!J.n

¢l

·

"H~cq

~JJ1..mdange

pr

tnis :rich quality ia preva;Lent,
hi~

voice 1a

harmonious~

slight uoarAeneas •

but

I

voige' is ;nterp:rete<t. to
~t ~:Ll ~im~e

overtones,

tJnde.r

mo~.~

occaa~onally

't

c~rQQmatarv:Jea

m•n1r,at~ ~

'l'h1.s hoaraen.,aEl is due· p(,H!UltPly t.o

an undue. at :rain on the vocal cords,
~uration

in this study is

of tones and. pauses. and the
' 3
occur.
In analyzing Roosevelt's

u~ed

in the senae of length·

arr(3.n~ement

ra~iq

in which they

speeches these

attributes were noted: rate was slow enough to render '
hls speech entirely tntelligi'ple; the rate varied to suit
··both the material and the occ?sion; a rate slow enough to
1

Charles R. Strother, 'bevelopment of Voice Quality,"
(Ch. IX in Foundations of SP@ech.t edited by James M.
O'Neill).
w.

2 Listed as desirable characteristics of voice bY Roy c.
McGa.llt Funda.mentals of Speech, 92.
3 Grant Fairbanks, Voice and Articulation Drill ~, 140.
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render hie speeches intell1e;1ble was achieved by sufficient

·.. :~

duration of tones and sufficient pause between phrases and
·.··,";'•'

:~~;;~(~·..
~c". ':::,

'

sentences.

\''·

\··::·J

In hie radio speech to

th~

Navy,

Dt:~cemb.er

9,

19~·1,

duration of the sound and adequate phrasing contrtbuted

. but not to the Point of

pe:rs~veva t

1©n. . The phl"!?.EUne;

of ..

w~!3

this order:
(!

''We ~:re nowl ~n t h1fl w<a:r~
.

,

way,

.

Every s1n~+e

.,

man<,

wom~n

I

.

we are all ~n 1t: .. ~lJ,. the
.

"

and onild ie,

.

,J

.{it ~~rtner·

*n

the most tremendqus unde:r~a~~ne;""or our Amer1.o4\n h~e~or;yf
We must share toe,;ethe:r' the b~d r1ews (and the leiOOd newe~ ~ne
(
,
.·.
.
.
'
' ,.1
defeats and the victories ... thE;~ oqanging fortunes of W?l'•
The ilrate" ia always suitable to the me.te:rial.

!J:l

the paragraph: j u~t ·quoted a oompa:ra t~vely slqw rate was
~.

used.

This was particularly suited to both the serious

thought content end the situation,
Although Ro()sevelt's speech is

cha:ractE;~ristically

leisu:t>ely, nevertheless the material and situation determ+ne
the rate.

From "The President's Hadio Address. on Liberty

Fleet Day,-" factual material was given at a faster rate
than the more profound paragraph quo teo.· a.bove.
is

a

typical paragraph:

1 Roosevelt's Foreisn Polley, 560.

F'ollowing
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The shipworkera of America are do:l.ne; a gt'eat job. They
have made a commendable record f~r efficiency and ~peed.
With eVEi'J:IY new ahip, they !ilre. stri k1hg a t.ellj,ng blow
at the menace to our nation_snd ~he liberty ot the free ,
pe,oplea of the world, .-'Jn.1.ey struck fourteen such blows .
today. They nave ccaught the true spirit with which all
th;l.s n&\tion mu~;~t be imbued ;1-f Hitler and other a~gretisot'A
of h1a ilk are to be prevented from cruab1n8 us,
.,
~~----c·

We then~ ma:y_ con_2]._1_~tle_ ~AQ.tJ~Qqs~yelt 1_fl voice 1~- ti\n_ ~ _

asset to

hi~ ape~?, king

po:rsona.:l,:l,ty, 'Petng low in pit en,

e;f'fective in rate c:mr,i intens1,ty,

~nd

pleasant and

ha:rmont~

oua in quality.

characte:rlstics of his speeones.

ltbyttun
of compoai.t
ion
.
.·
:,'

.'

·.

was cUscuss(:;d in an earlier part of the paper and has

direct
11

b~aring

on the r·hythm of .delivery.

a

Rhythm is

per1odic recurr~1;1c~ in time of similar patterns o:f' pitch~

loud~~ss,
empha~1s

duration o:r quality,"

2

But in th1!3 ana;tys1s

will be put on Roosevelt's sense of time and

cadenqe 1n delivery.
In the broad sense
relationship.

th~

term rhythm s1grp.fies time ·

Fluent easy speech is said to

hav~

good·

rhythm while uneven jer'lcy speeqh is said to be pqor in ,

rhythm.~ The rhythm of speech is determined partially! •
1

Roosevelt's Foreign Policl, 496.

2 Grant Fairbanks, Voice and Articulation Drill ill2.21£, 100--101.
3
Roy C. McCa.ll, Fundamentals of Speech, 95.
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by the length of syllables,

From

l~stening

to Freeident

Roosevelt' a radio speeches we note that. he accomplished
.this rhythm throue;h the Pr9_1oneation of cert?in vowels
'

and semi vowels.

We also note

in its Vlfrry variety.

He

th~.t

the rhythm 1Ei! pleEJ.aent

effectiv~ly

suits

tb~

;rhythm to

~-----'t-Qe-m-~-~-n-1-~-~~~a-n-d~t-~e-c-1-~c-u-ms;t-~--n c-e-, -------------- -------------·----__ _:__

c_ __

-

:~-

----

In h:La radio addr€1ss of Marc):l 15, 1941, ·the :rhythm
<;~f

his

ape~oh

Worc!\A Wh1Ql1 he

seemed pEirt 1ol1larly flUl. ted to the mean:)..ng,
W:\,~hed

to Cfl'li':Pif a

P~:t"tioular ernpl;l,fA$~S W~:r~

given w~th a ProlQnsttlon of vowels,
ure;enoy of preparatton he used
one method of
11

~M.~

In deaqrlbin& th-

· p:rolongf;)q vowel

e.·f1

empn~eis.

The urgency is N.,.o··w •• ~The great task,. ,is to move

products from the assembly lines of our factories to the
~attlel1nes

of democracy

N-o-w .• ~The

final

e~tent

of

thea~

sacrifices will depend upon the spe~d with which we act
1
N - 0 .... W. ''

Those of us who recall his radio message ~f June 19t

1941, may.rernember the manner in V1fh1ch he gave the last
paragraph of that speech - the prolonged vowe,l 1n the ·
words he wished to emphasize.

''we too born of fr.eedom,

and believing in freedom, we and all others who believe
as deeply as we do, would rat her die on our feet than·.
1 Roosevelt's Foreign Pol!£l, 343-344.
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live on our knees."

1
M~gazine, '1

WP1ting in ''The New York 'l'imes
refers to hie lane;ulil5e e s

T.V, Smith

'~winsec;t words. " 2 lie m~y have

been ·t~1nk1ng of them as "wtng;;Hl 11 because they travel far,

but 1t 1a more likely that be
ble.

~riends" t h~ t

The words "My

6reet1ng in his

ra~lo

pitch p t:lanse wi tJ:+;J,n a
in the syllable

1~

use~

sy ll~l;Jle,

one of the

he so qftet'l us~a a~ a

ar~

apeechea

the term to iqentify

a+ao

examp~ea,

~hiS Qonst~nt

of th,e

cn~ne;e

wtt h•

41~~1n~uish1ns qua~itie•

of

his speech.,· It i~ tlle use of inflection at ~'lis P.est,
.·Charles H. Vo~J.!{er comments
rhythm is so much a part of his

tnat

qe does not
m1stake, 11 :3 The-~hythm·

s~e~.king

lose .it through either applause or

is not lost when ne makes a mist~ke,
~'actly

on the beat.

"this ;f(:leJ.~ns for
that

His corrections are

This is a good criterion for Judging

how ingrained 1s his sense of rhythm.
This use of rhythm is one of the qualities that brings
distinction and

beay~l

to his wqrds,

l Roosevelt 1 s Foreign P_9licy, 423.
2
T.V. Smith, "oratory in Modern Dress,'' New ~ Times, 12,
(Aug. 1942).
3 ''A Phonetic Study of Speech, II The suarterly Journal of
Speech. (Oct. 1936.)
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Articulation
one factor contr1but1ns to the ease of underetand1ns
and the pleasantness of Ro6~evelt's ~elivery is his fine
olea~-c~t s~t1culat1on,

broad,er

sen~e

to

Art1cul~t1on

ie used 1n 1tQ

~l1YnJ3iJat.1on__ ta_o_tmd__of vgw~1s),

d~note

articulation (souna of oon@onanta), and
(sound of vowels,
Sel.clom .does

consonan~s
11.~

t:tnd.

__ _

pronunc~~~1gn

~yll~bic

stress),

lltU'ry the vowel !aQ\.md.s and

~nte ppg~one;.,

to

fi\tion of tne

vowel~

h1s speech,

Since conqonant aound,a contain noise element,

~emi vowe~~

and

ad.ds

the vowel pro long at ion. me kes n:ta speech

pleel,~li\ntneQs

eup~ory1oua

•

'·

Ra~,ely

d6es.he carry this prolongation to t4e point of duration
. l
intonation or t onal perseverat1on,
In my own observation of hia.apeeches, confirmed by
./·

the comments of. radio analysts, this prolongation never
•

'

I

-

' •

reaches the state of perseveration, and the "staccato 11

.

effect which Mr. Voelker mentions later in

h~§

article

2
~~

no longer noticeable.
1

2

According to Charles H. Vo~lker of Dartmou~h College
in "A Phonetic Study of.Speech," The S~arterly Journal
of Speech, p. 367, October, J,936,"Yntonation duration
occurs in (n)." Also, according to Mr. Voelker, vowe113
in words which contain m-n and some other oombinationg ·
sound nasal. He ligts examples at bottom of P• 367 among, not, time, and temper, for example. Occasionally
he prolongs the n{semi vowel in nature) rather than a ·
vowel.
The plosives when used in an initial position and

follo~ed

by vowels are cited by Mr. Voelker as causing an occasional
choppiness of

effe~t

in some of Roosevelt's earlier speeches.
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Del1very-yisual
In considering the v1sible·qual1ties ot President
.-

Roosevelt's s peeo nes, this antalya 1s is 11m1 t~d to ·the
remark;s ot' those who have hea:rcl n1s speechf?S, w:r:\.tten
-~~~~--comment-s~~-f'~:1-n-te-rest-ed--J;j;~rt-en-e:rs~--anq --rriy ~.

the

v~sible gual1~1es

the

movin~ p1ctur~~.

ln

gener~l,

the.

of his

11JP~I?.lt1ne;

QoncenaLH~

as

o-bs§ rv ~ t 1on
det@rmtn~ct

of' op1n1ot1

s~i;Jtl'!~

to

0f .

l;y

be

thet the Visible quaJ.1t1es of nJs spC:HiOl'r add to h1a
effeotlveneaa as a speaker,

· RoofH~velt 's d;1.gp1f1ed yet f:l;"1c;7nqJ.y mann~:r ·1~

f:l

'rn1a t.r1end"". ..
·'

. '/

·.

11ness is quite d1sarm1ns to both his followere and b1s
political enemies,
· made.

d~ring

Inquiries

conc~rning

his informal campaign

the

~peeches

~mpressiona

b]:'OU8ht out

these typical comments:
"I don't agree with him but ne appears sincere."
"His.entire manner is so friendly."· .. ~
11
I wish I could have shaken his hand."
":t held my breath while he spoke."~·
''Nothing high~hat about him."l
Just whe.t it is that ma~es this positiv.e reaction ~o ~
the visible qualities of his speak1ng id art

~lusive thing~

but we can determine a few of the factors that add to
his speaking personality.
1 F~om notes of the author.

Tne quick change of facial
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expression, sui ted to the frequent changes in his· th1nk1ns,
is very ma:rked.

S,J. Wolfe, wr1t1ng for the New Yo:l;'k Times,

comments on this~
changes,
.

11

"The suO.denq~ss with whiGh b.:l,S e:xpreflSion ':'

observes Mr. Wolfe, "is a barometer of his mental

procee sea,

11

1
-

-----

Roost;Jvelt at al,l t 1 mea
M~~. ny

small linea are not lee able
rest.~iting f~om

J.ines

up

h~s

hi~

entire tace,

a

a very ex pres 13;1. ve face,
e.vo~;~nd

Qont~~~qua

This

his

mo~J'li ~

am+le that

~xpr1sa~ve

fiQe

1~

t;tnd eyes 1

of~en

'

l:te;htfJ

mar~ ~is'

t1n«u~sh1ns mark of hil Vil,bl@ ~eraonal1ty tb•n

te ti,atur,,

testurea are quite l1m1te~, Movem~nta gf the he~Q
usually ard forward ones, sus~~at1ng greater oontaot witb

Hand

his audience,

All these vi tllble qua lit iE)S add to the speaking ·person-·
ality of President Roosevelt,

It~

of course, is true that

his radio voice, without vis11Jle aid, is very effective,
but certainly there 1s something mQre compelling about
'

(

.

actua~ly

beholding him speak than merely list,eninl$ to h1EI

radio El'9ea king.

l S •J

• mYVO lf e,

New York Times, p, 58 (Oct. 26, 1941) •

·-
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Audience Response
. 'L_:

"No speech i.a eireat except_ in terms of its effect on
·. l
the hearers,"

as a

b~s11

'

.~

vntll. thiS p:ri.nci,p;Le Of aUdience reaction

this division will attempt an

audience reii!pc:mse

~n _J,.t~_r_~l~rt~RB__ to

eval~ation

of

the e;f'tect,.vemess of.'
? ::'

Roosevelt's

apeecn~a.

Crit1oe appee.·r to be

that 1n so fe..r as
.·

.'

.IJ\

AlthoY~h.

may be teXtmed effe9tive,
\

'

in their pqntention

speeon accomplishes its purpose it

.

-'·

\,1n~n1mpu~

-.

thfPre are m@.n.;y

specif'~Q

actuation, cpnv1Qt~on, imp;re$sion, ~nform~tion Mnd
enterta~n~~mt, 2 /q.tnaue;b. on~ py~·pose is ra:re1y yaed to th@

na~ely,
,:::,

exclusion of others yet a predominating one should be
recognized,
The majority of Roosevelt's speeches
predominating aim, actuation,
matiot'l and conviction,
the purpose of
response to
~a

ha\1:~

for their

This aim presupposea 1nfor-

Occasionally his speeches are

1mpres~~qn,

b~t

the determination of actual

inap~pational sp~eches

ie so difficult that it

impract+cable for this work.

lL Lew S4r_t'ett.... W. Foster, Basic Principles of S·peechf
p. 4ai·:·- .. ~~
-2

fo~

James H. McBurney, "Public Speaking, 11 ( Ch. XIV in
Foundations of Speech, edited by James M. O'Neill).

_

'-

I
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'

i' ~

For this evaluation we will :t'i:rst consider the apec11'1c
response of his speeches and, secondly, we will note the
me~sured

ejene:ral response
~efore

cies.
r~aahed

by
td:~e '~ctual adopt1on of pol1l'!'
'·
.~

a conclusion reg?.rQ.1nr:s thef;le
ta~e

one mur;Jt

oons~4er,t1on

into

..

can

b1s pbs1t1on,

1;>19

t~e

~

-.-.--.-pcr:ttt-:to~rl~a-tt-t:ia-t-1-on-~nd.-'--t~e-na.tur-~.
~~~.cif~.9 B~.E.~.IJ~es.

public
p~1or

spea.lt~ng

to b.1fit

method of
tn~~
;···'.·

reapotHH~s

of~

the

time~...•

A~ h?~ been ment ion~4, fiqg~evelt 1 s

careev began wit p. hili! campaie;n

~l·ectton

m~fAeur1nl;li

period 1e by

as ·New

':(Qr~ Stat~

sreeQb~H)

$enator,

tne effeQ.tiv~ne~~ of b.~s ~Pfil!er;;P,ea r;t:

not1n~

a.e was electeQ, PY a

tb@
·,

:r•ault~,

mavg~n

of :].140 votes on

cratic ticket· in a Q.tstrict tnat fo:p fears had
d~minantly

republican,

victorious result,

Whe b~!:lt

~· (1emo~

t,.>e~m P:t;~"'

Hie second campaign nad the same

It is diff:tcult to evaluate now much

of this response W(as due to his speeches:, but undoubtedly
the speeches, cou12~ed with the ~onsistency of action ~n
hia first term, contributed a great deal toward

h~s

succesa.
Hta failure of election to
and Vice Presidency might then

th~

United States Senate

be~interpreted

to mean

that his speeches for these campaigns were lese effective,
measured in terms of reaction.

However, there were other ·

factors to be considered in this outcome.

Hie defeat for

I

1..
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United States Senator was 1n some measure due to tb.e ·
support given by President Wilson to Hoosevelt 's opponent;
,.·.

.,

w.

James

Geratd.

failure in biB campaign

fo~ th~ offio~

of Vice President was in all :probability due to ·tiia stand

.

on the

-..'·:

1s~·ue

~he

of

League of

.speeches were ef'fer:t+ ve l:!Utcevnins

th~ ~eae;ue

de fee~.

·

i
oommer;~t

of'

N~ t

W.he f'ollowine;
1~ ~ued

$.oosev$lt

,a graQ@fu:L

polit-1ti~l

l.one

Undou'PteO.ly his

~~otions,

franufJ- qf

oorl .. --.

ro~nQ.

w~a ~ 4e·term1n~nt ~n. ~ia

t;~EU"~f!.i:t;~pkl,

is typical, of pr.esa

c~mp~~e;n.

dy:rf.ng thifS

tnak~~ no c:~la1m
~nO, effect 1ve

to

be~ng

El Pea ker ~

an orator. l;lut l:l' 1$
With f;lt'l attr~et1 VEf

·personality; a• obarfu1ng VQice anO a
· al magnetism, h~ comes 4\t onq~ ~nto
lat1onsh1P with ~1~ aud1enee,
·

dist~nQtive perS$0~
aymp~~het~Q re~

His later specific polit~oal speeches w~:re ;rE;Jceive(.], ·
with <;:hanging response.

In

~hfi

main, his

epeech~s

oq

national policy ar,e reoelved'with varying amounts of
ent hue iasm.

His foreign
policy received :a more
unanimous
.
...

endo:t"sement.
· tq hi~ speech~

·'

.

The following
11

.

~

su~a~y of-~ud1~nce

~ State of Emerge~cy Exists,

1941, expresses t,yp1cal comments.

11

reaction

e;~ven May 27,

,.

Most American~ ·listened ~Oberly to the speech and
endorsed fully its utterances. The nation's press
gave their fu:l-1 approval to the Prestdent 1 s stand
(United States News, 10:~2, Ju~e 6, 1941)~ Typical
comments were:' 11 The President struck a mie;hty ploW·
for freedom" (New York Times); "This decision is

...----

..

~

1 Geor~e Putnam, American Review .Q..f.Revlews, . 276, (July,
1920).
.
.
.
.

·-
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the only decision possible for a people determined to
maintain their way of life 1n ~ threatening world and
has been made now by the m~n delegated to make it f,
(Baltimore, Maryland, Sun),

The Executive Counc 11 of the American Federat ton of
Labor 11 aocounoed its ae.;reement with President Hoosev.elt 's
declarat Lon" (New York 'l'imes, .May 29, 194l), 'l1 he C,I.O.
leaders, l?hili'i?Murny eng John L. Lewis, made no
comment, Abram :B,laxer, of a C. I .o. union, cr;t t ic1aed the
addrese severely (New York Times, P. 7, May 30, 1941),

~-c---------"s";-e=l'latQ;r Wbiti)_J._e_r'--an<LC_oion~l~:tlnabe:rgh attac~ed th~

apeecn;H

Wendell W11lk:1e. praised it. South American ·rf3$ct'ion was
res_ ~rved. The next d_e.y~ for exam_P_ le, ArgE~nt,.na's A9_t~n$
Pre$:td@tlt Ramon S! Ca$t1llo ":reaffirmed" Are;entina's
n_ etJt.rali_ ty e. nct rlecl~r~4 t. ha_. t_.. that ~ountry_ .Vi. '~_ a 1'fr1en<tly
to ~ll nation_•·. ~. ~h' ij~1t1&_l.·h prea_. a was nat_~~~•lly
del3.eiht~d,
Official Jeq;>l.in?.~@e oomment, o!!)p~i,H1~ that
~ount:ry was not ment :tonerl; w~a nc;>t unfs.vor'abl~,
qerman
an~ It~li~n otf1cial cr:tt1c1am included ~uch term• as • ·
11

.

11
"hypoo:rit ics.l, '1 "nonsena.1oal " 11 demogoP:iQ,
de~amatgry, ''
11
11
"wa:rmone;e:r:tng," ''tact leas, ''oonf~sed, '.'unfa~r 1 11 "fqe:;gy, 11
"alarmist'' (~f.t.~ Yor1t I:l-tpes, May 30, p, 9, · J\asooia-te~
Press Dispatc11, Berlin, NJay ~9, 1941). 1 · ·

In

evaluatin~

long range a1.1dienoe reSP.Qtiae, the con·

elusions can only be stated in

~elat1ve t~rms

s.ocial justice is a policy that will only be

the future, 1f at all,

because full
:rea~1zed

in

However, we can measure to some

extent :response to Roosevelt's broad !)roe.;ram,
Roosevelt was elected on a "New Deal".program, defined
as soc 1al just ice~

He has been reelected for two successive
~

terms.

This is ope way of measur+ng ''audience response"

to the thought content of hie spef?ches at least.
The following list of measures passed d\Jrlng the

first two and one-half monthg of his term in office iB the
1

A. Craig Baird, Representative American §J~eeches: 19401941, 59-60.
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essence of the New Deal.
On M~rch 9, the day Ooneress met, be demanded, and got
the banking law~
_
On March 10 he demanded .a Z5% cut in the 'budget,
There intervened a Saturday and a sunday on wb1ch no
demands were made.
On March l3 he demapded repeal of the Volstead law,
On March 16 he ~emanded the As:r1cU1tural Adjustment
~--~--·-----..:A-:-:-c~t ,
__
~·
__ ·__ _
On MaJ:'IG\1 ~;I. he qemanded. the Q1v111~n Conaf!;rV/?.~~on Qo:rpa,
On March ;9 he demanded the Securities Exabanse Aot. ·
On Apri,~ 3 he d~manded the )farm Re:J.1ef' Act,
On Ap:rt l- lO he demanded the '!'@nn~ s e.ee Va :q,~y !\':-It bori ty

Act.

on

· ··

·

April l3 he demanded the !iomeowne:rs' l,.oa);'l APt.

On April 20 he took the country off the gold stand$r4 •. ·

On May 4 he demf).nded the Ha ilway f{eorsan~ ~~t ion Act, ·
On M~y 12 he a t~ned t l1e f~r~t ]fed era 1 Relief Aot, ·
Qn ~ay l7 he demanded the National Industrial Recovery
Act and the f'il"st ap£ropr1@.t1on of ~3,30o,qoo,ooo .for
p~bl1c works r•l1ef,
·
Tb.e fact that Congress, :rep:resent1ns tb.e

these measures is one way of

P~OJ?le,. par;~aed

mea~ur1ns audiena~

response

to his New Deal policies - the th.ought content of many of
his speeches,
.

,''

.

His return to office for the second
term demonstrated
.
·'

.

~

. ·,

further response to his national policies by a· maJority of
th~

people, again giving approval to the

thoy~ht

content

of his speeches.
His election to third te.rm waa, perhaps more a demonstration of approval of his foreign policy, which is the
. important thought content of his speeches of

1

41,

1

42 and

'43.
1

Gerald Vi. Johnson, Roosevelt: Dictator or Democrat 1.,, · 223:-4.
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Congresa.ion~l

On tne otner hand, tnel"e are

ami Supreme

Court acttons that show disapproval of hie pol1c1as.

'

Ths

deolar!iit1on of the unoonstitqtionEllity of tl;;l,e N.H.A., tne
opposi/tion to. the enlare;ement of the Supreme

eor@. pp:\.ne; of t

n~

c, Wt}!,

~:r~~ ~11 evid~noem

As noted l:;J~fore, tP.1a

t,he

t h.e Yn"' -

stu<ly of audienqe rt?sl?ori~e q~$

c~n~~dered

only the

~inQe thQy

are 1:!he only type t{lat lend

~val~ation,

of

Ooqrt~

reapon~e ~o

h11

aatu•t!ori

tb,.em~e+v~fil
.

.Wo mention hae

of the purpose qt entertainment,

of

in order. to

th~t
.

we have also noted

one must inform ,and convince,

speeo~•a

to
aotu•~e~

p~en

tna.de

Aitnough
in Roosevelt's
.
.
. .

.

;.

speeches we 6.bserve elements of entertainment never do$s.
it

beoo~e

a predominatins

purpo~e.
.
~

'J:hought content of his .. speeches has been emphasized
in thiS

trr~atment

of

au~ience

response because it is

possible of measurement, but org&n1zatlon Pa.tterhe,
· !Dat.erials and language are
in audience

response~

~lways

important determinants

., ,

.. ~
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Conclusion
In rna kine; an evs.lue. t

~.on ~f-"Roosevelt

's

spe~g).1es 1

tne complex1 ty of the completed speech become. a e.,pparent,
Just as speech is an extremely comPlicated ProQedure so
~---~.-1-a-o-1-~-~~~-P~-~-o-R-~t.-Re,---v.-~-a-~~l t---o-f---m~-ny----~-~0-t-\?rs--,-

H~red1.ty con~p,iputed v<;~rsat:tll,.~y,

- ·_. --

a thoue;J1t.f\.ll tYm

of m1n4. mo~irati~n and lmas~nation to Fran~1~n Roqaey~~t •.
.All th~Sfl QU§t.liti.~a are rc;1fleot~q l.n 111a ap~~on~~r

A :rev1E?Jw of his boyhood al.1,9w~q th.at hia ~?~r~;y e,xp~r'1"'
ences Qontr1bu·t ed

to his

emotion!l~. ~t~ b.ili ty • Ph¥SiO~t

fit r:lGS$ and intelJ,.ect ~;~al develqpmellt,

his intellectual

~rowth

Sohoql.in$ 4t.oel,erat ed

while maintaining hia physical well

being and emot 1onal balance,

..

All these
factors are
.
,.

·,

portant to the effectiveness of'

~:

1m~

speak:et.

His political contacts broadened

hi~

knowledge and

gave him an instgqt into governmental procedure that proved
valuable as a background of his

sp~ech •

. His illness was significt3.nt in his develo,pmeht as an
effect~ve

spep.ker, in that, througl:l sufferinf$, he became.

one with the major'-ty of mankind.
·rhe analysis of his speeches demonstra.ted the effe'ctive use of all the divisions of .Coml?osition: Thought Content,
Organization, Materials, and Language.

•, i
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Analysis of :recor•dinss shows that it is the comb1n~tion

of a pleasant voice, clear articulation and good

rhythm that makes n;ta delivery

80

effective.

In a brief pa;rag:ra pb., Max Wylie sums up the :power, the

beauty .,and the app~ii!al of Roosevelt's · speaktns.
~------L.ad-:tes~a-nrl-c-G-entl~meru __ The. l!neeJdent_ of'_ the United States!·
Tneae f@W worda. brtncr, ·to the ml.c:ropb.one the mo~t ef'f~g-ffve
speaker r~.¢11o hli!S evep p:resented, Tne grac1oY~H'l~as. of . _.

•·

· bre~d ing, the prescience of stored and 1nquip~pg t noiJSl:lt ~

the control of emotion, the Qlar1ty of utterf,tpce, tne· .
overtone of a ppeE~l and· the IJnqertone of o~;)'nfi@ence, th$
1nt1maoy of del1ver>y, the cb.q:l,ce of exact words for e,xaot
meaning·, the gr~{;lt per•aonal a1ncer;tty of ~pp:raisal, the ·
rhythm of sentence, the flow o:t" fisure, t h.e epao 1ne of
phrase a, tall t hee\e are pr~aent in subdued ye·t ·. compelling·
meal)!ure. l~o man equals him 1n the :res.cn of };)l@:r.:'eon~;J.l ·
contact or j,n th~t subtle $0~ j,nvi~ible power to d1sf.\rrn
or o.roLUHiJ lJy the 0imt'l@ meana of e~tend1nf h1!!S pe:rtllon!?.l.l~y,
hi~ whole perst:me.:Uty, th:rque;h h,ie voice •.

1Best Broadcasts of the ~ 1939-1940, 173.

. L
r

. '·.:.. '·'_
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